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ATTORNEY EXPERIENCE:
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S., Seattle, Washington USA'
AttorneylPresident. Work has included litigation, civil appeals, probate,
guardianship and bankfuptcy. Have also participated in drafting legislation,
opposing legislation and court cases involving assisted suicide and/or euthanasia.
.t,riisaictions have included the United States, Canada, Australia and South Africa.
(October 1994 to present).

Lznz & Danielson, Seattle, Washington USA.
Private practice emphasizing real estate litigation, bankruptcy,
guardianship and appeals. (December 1990 to October 1994).

Attorney:

Self-Employed Attorney, Seattle, Washington USA.
Worked ior other attorneys and private clients. Work emphasized appeals and
litigation generally. (September 1989 to December 1990).
The United States Department of Justice, Office of the United States Trustee,
Seattle, Washington USA.
Attorndy: Government practice, emphasizing bankruptcy. (September i988 to
August 1989).

JUDICIAL CLERKSHIPS:
The Washington State Supreme Court, Olympia, Washington USA'
Law Clerk to Chief Justice Vernon R. Pearson. (August 1987 to August 1988).
The Washington State Court of Appeals, Tacoma, Washington USA.
Law Clerk to Judge John A. Petrich. (August 1986 to August 1987).
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ADMITTED TO PRACTICE:

.
.
.
.

Supreme Court of the United States, 2000-present'
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1988-present'
United States District Court, Western District of Washington 1988-present.
Washington State Bar Association' 1986-present'

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS

:

American Bar Association, 2001 to 2019'
American Bar Association, Elder Law committee of the Family
Law Section, Chair 2007 '
Choice is an Illusion, President,2010 to present.
Fellows of the American Bar Foundation, Life Fellow,2007 to present'
King County Bar Association, 1989 to present.
King County Bar Elder Law Section, Chair,1995-96'
Nattnal Association of Elder Law Attorneys Q'{AEL A),1996,2001, other years
Vision Awareness of Washington, President, 1993-2001'
washington State Trial Lawyers Association, 1996, other years.
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AWARDS/RECOGNITIONS:

.

Balfour Mount Award, for 2017, Euthanasia Prevention Coalition, London
Ontario, Canada ("In appreciation to Margaret Dore who has worked relentlessly
to stop the legalizatiorrof euthanasia and assisted suicide throughout the United
States and Canada").

.
a

Butch Blum Award of Excellence in the Legal Arena, for 2005, in association
wrth Law & Politics Magazine (One of nine nominees, only solo practitioner).
Wendy N. Davis, "Family Values in Flux: Some Lawyers are growing hostile to
the ,friendly parent' idea in custody fights," ABA Journal,Yol.87, p. 26, October
2001 (featuring Margaret Dore after victory in Washington State).

PUBLICATIONS:
Margaret Dore, "California's New Assisted Suicide Law: Whose
Choice Will it Be?," JURIST Professional Commentary,l0l24ll5;
Margaret Dore, "Preventing Abuse and Exploitation: A Personal Shift in Focus"
The Voice
ien articte about elder abuse, guardianship abuse and assisted suicide),
of Experience, ABA Senior Lawyers Division Newsletter, Winter 2014;
Margaret K. Dore, "Physician-Assisted Suicide: A Recipe for Elder Abuse and the
Illusion of Personal Choice," The Vermont Bar Journal, Winter 20ll;
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Margaret K. Dore, "Aid in Dying: Not Legal in Idaho; Not About choice," The
Advocate,official publication of the Idaho State Bar, Yol.52,No. 9, pages 18-20,
September 20101'
Margaret Dore, "'Death with Dignity': A Recipe for Elder Abuse and Homicide
(Albeit not by Name)," Marquette Elder's Advisor, Vol. 11, No. 2, Spring 2010;
Margaret K. Dore, "Death with Dignity: what Do we Tell our clients?,"
Washington State Bar Association, Bar News, July 2009; and
Margaret K. Dore, "'Death with Dignity': What Do We Advise Our Clients?,"
King County Bar Association, Bar Bulletin,May 2009.

Guardianship, Elder Abuse and Family Law
Margaret K. Dore, Ten Reasons People Get Railroaded into Guardianship, 21
American Journal of Famity Law 148, Winter 2008;
Margaret K. Dore, The Time is Now: Guardians Should be Licensed and
Regulated Under the Executive Branch, Not the Courts, Washington State Bar
Association, Bar News, March 2007;
Margaret K. Dore, A Call for Executive Oversight of Guardians, King County Bar
Association, Bar Bulletin, March 2007;
Margaret K. Dore, The Case Against Court Certification of Guardians: The Case
for Licensing and Regulation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, NAELA
News, Vol. 18, No. 1, February/March 2006;
Margaret K. Dore, The Stamm Case and Guardians ad Litem, King County Bar
Association, Bar Bulletin,June 2005, Washington State Bar Association, Elder
Law Se ction N ew sle tter, Winter 2004-2005, p. 3 ;
Margaret K. Dore, The "Friendly Parent" Concept: A Flawed Factor for Child
Custody, 6 Loyola Journal of Public Interest Law 4l (200$;
Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark Weiss, "Washington Rejects 'Friendly Parent'
Presumption in Child Custody Cases," Washington State Bar Association, Bar
News, August 2001;
Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark Weiss, "Lawrence and Nunn Reject the 'Friendly
Parent' Concept", Domestic Violence Report,Vol. 6, No. 6, AugustiSeptember
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Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept (Access to Justice denied),"
WaJington State Trial Lawyers Association, Trial News, Volume 36, No' 9, May
2001;
Margaret K. Dore, "Parenting Evaluators and GALs: Practical Realities," King
County Bar Association, Bar Bulletin, December 1999; and
Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept--A Construct Fundamentally at
Odd; With The Parenting Act, RCW 26.09," Washington State Bar Association,
Family Law Section Newsletter, Spring 1999.

PUBLISHED DECISIONS:
a

Inre Guardianship of Stamm,121 Wn. App. 830, 91P'3d126
(2004) (3-0 opinion limiting the admissibility of guardian ad litem
testimony);

a

a

Lawrence v. Lawrence,105 Wn. App.683,20P'3d972 (2001) (3-0
opinion re: the "friendly parent" concept, that its use in a child
custody determination would be an abuse of discretion);
Kelly-Hansen v. Kelly-Hansen, 87 Wn. App. 320, 941 P.2d
opinion re: post-dissolution dispute);

11

08

(1

997) (3-0

Jain v. State Farm. 130 Wn.2d 688, 926P.2d923 (1996), (7-2 opinion re:
insurance coverage and retroactive application of decisional law); and
a

In Re Alpine Group, Inc., 151 B.R. 931 (9th Cir. BAP 1993) (3-0 opinion re:
attorney fees in bankruPtcY).

EDUCATION:
university of washington School of Law, seattle, washington USA.
Juris Doctorate, 1986.

University of Washington Foster School of Business, Seattle, Washington USA'
Masters of Business Administration, i983; Concentration: Finance.
University of Washington Foster School of Business, Seattle, Washington USA.
Bachelor of Attt, Business Administration,IgTg; Concentration: Accounting'
Honors: Graduated Cum Laude; Phi Beta Kappa.
Passed the C.P.A. examination
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STATE OF NEW YORK

2694

Identical to

S 3947 as

of October L, 2019

20 19 -2020 Regular Sessions

IN ASSEMBLY
January 25,2019

Introduced by M. of A. PAULIN, L. ROSENTHAL, GOTTFRIED, DINOWITZ, GALEF,
HEVESI, STECK, BLAKE, LAVINE, LUPARDO, ABINANTI, RODRIGUEZ, JAFFEE,
JONES, D'URSO, M. G. MILLER, ORTIZ, ARROYO, SIMOTAS, VANEL, QUART,
RIVERA, M. L. MILLER, THIELE, MOSLEY, EPSTEIN, SEAWzuGHT, WOERNER..
Multi-Sponsored by -- M.of A. BRALTNSTEIN, CROUCH, LIFTON -- read once
and referred to the Committee on Health

AN ACT to amend the public health law, in relation to
use of medication for medical aid in dying

a

terminally ill patient's request for and

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as
follows:
1 Section 1. This act shall be known and may be cited as the "medical

2 aidin dying act".
3 $ 2. The public health law is amended by adding
4 read as follows:
5

6

a

new article 28-F to

ARTICLE 28.F
MEDICAL AID IN DYING

7 Section 2899-d. Definitions.
8 2899-e. Request process.

9 2899 -f . Attendin g physician responsibilities.
10 2899-9. Right to rescind request; requirement to offer opportu11 nity to rescind.
12 2899 -h. Consulting physician responsibilities.
13 2899-i. Referral to mental health professional.

Medical record documentation requirements.
written request and witness attestation.
16 2899-1, Protection and immunities.
17 2899-m. Permissible refusals and prohibitions.
18 2899-n. Relation to other laws and contracts.
19 2899-o. Safe disposal of unused medications.
14 2599-j,

15 2899-k. X'orm of
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20 2899-p. Death certificate.
212899-q. RePorting.
brackets
EXPLANATToN--Uatter in italics (underscored) is new; matter in
[ ] is old law to be omitted.
LBD00626-02-9
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12899-r. Penalties.
2 2899 -s. SeverabilitY.
3 $ 2S99-d. Definitions. As used in this article:
4 1. "Adult" means an individual who is eighteen years of age or older'
primary responsi5 2. "Attending physician" means the physician who has
of th" patient and treatment of the patient's termi6 bility for the
"*"
7 nal illness or condition.
the
8 3. "Capacity" means the ability to understand and appreciate
the benefits
9 nature and consequences of health care decisions, including
including
care,
10 and risks of and alternatives to any proposed health
11 medical aid in dying, and to reach an informed decision.
is qualified by
12 4. "Consulting physician" means a physician who
and prognosis
13 specialty or experietrce to make a professional diagnosis
14 rigarding a person's terminal illness or condition'
home, or
15 5. "Health care facility" means a general hospital, nursing
16 residential health care facility as defined in section twenty-eight
four
17 hundred one ofthis chapter, or a hospice as defined in section
purposes of section
18 thousand two of this chapter; provided that for the
shall
19 twenty eight hundred ninety-nine-m of this article, "hospice"
20 refer o"ty to a facility providing in-patient hospice care or a hospice

2l

residence.
or
22 6.,,Hetlth.care provider" means a person licensed, certified,
23 afihorized by law to administer health care oI dispense medication in
24 the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession.
is suffering
25 7. "Informed decision" means a decision by a patient who
a
26 froma terminal illness or condition to request and obtain
27 prescription for medication that the patient may self-administer to end
Z1ibepatient's life that is based on an understanding and acknowledgment
patient's own
29 of tierelevant facts and that is made voluntarily, of the
ofi
30 volition and without coercion, after being fully informed
31 (a) the patient's medical diagnosis and prognosis;
be
ZZiA>the potential risks associated with taking the medication to
33 prescribed;
:a ic) the probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed;
:S iO the possibility that the patient may choose not to obtain the
not to self-ad36 medication, or may obtain the medication but may decide
37 minister it; and
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38 (e) the feasible alternatives and appropriate treatment options,
:g includlng but not limited to palliative care and hospice cafe'
physician
f40 g. "MeJical aid in dying" means the medical practice of a
may
| 4l o."."ribing medication to a qualified individual that the individual
I tZ "ftoot. to self-administer to bring about death'
attending
43 9. "Medicalty confirmed" means the medical opinion of the
has
and
44 physician thai a patient has a terminal illness or condition
45 made an informed decision which has been confirmed by a consulting
46 physician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant
47 medical records.
this
4g 10. "Medication" means medication prescribed by a physician under
49 article.
who is a
50 ll. "Mental health professional" means a licensed physician,
psychiatry,
51 diplomate or eligible to be certified by a national board of
certified
52 psychiatric nurse practitioner, or psychologist, licensed or
practice and
53 under the education law acting within his or her scope of
or board
certification,
54 who is qualified, by training and experience,
section
55 certification or eligibility, to make a determination under
56 twenty-eight hundred ninety-nine-i of this article'

A.26943
interdis-

"Palliative care" means health care treatment, including
2 ciplinary end-of-life care, and consultation with patients and family
1 12.

the
3 rnembers, to prevent or relieve pain and suffering and to enhance
of
forty
article
4 patient's quulity of life, including hospice care under
5 this chapter.
older
6 13. "Patient" means a person who is eighteen years of age or
7 under the care ofa PhYsician.
in
8 14. "Physician" means an individual licensed to practice medicine

York state.
illness or
10 15. "Qualified individual" means a patient with a terminal
and has
11 condition, who has capacity, has made an informed decision,
12 satisfied the requirements of this article in order to obtain a
i3 prescription for medication.
|416. "Self-administer" means a qualified individual's affirmative,
article.
5 conscious, and voluntary act of using medication under this
irreversand
I 617. "Terminal illness or condition" means an incurable
condition that has been medically confirmed and will,
medical judgment, produce death within six months'
18 within
1. Oral and written request. A patient
t
19 $ 2899-e.
under this article shall make an oral
uest
wishing
submit a written request to the patient's attending physi22 cian.
for
23 2.Mal<tng a written request. A patient may make a written request

9 New
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24 andconsent to self-administer medication for the purpose of ending his
25 or her life in accordance with this article if the patient:
26 (a)has been determined by the attending physician to have a terminal
27 iiiness or condition and which has been medically confirmed by a
28 consulting physician; and
29.(b)based on an informed decision, expresses voluntarily, of the
30 patient's own volition and without coercion the request for medication
31 to end his or her life.
32 3. Written request signed and witnessed. (a) A written request for
33 medication under this article shall be signed and dated by the patient
34 andwitnessed by at least two adults who, in the presence of the
35 patient, attest that to the best of his or her knowledge and belief the
36 patient has capacity, is acting voluntarily, is making the request for
37 medication of his or her own volition and is not being coerced to sign
38 the request. The written request shall be in substantially the form
39 described in section twenty-eight hundred ninety-nine-k of this article.
40 (b) One of the witnesses shall be an adult who is not:
41 (i) a relative of the patient by blood, marriage or adoption;
42 ii'l) a person who at the time the request is signed would be entitled
a3 to'any portion of the estate of the patient upon death under any will or
44 by operation of law; or
45 (iiD un o*n"r, operator, employee or independent contractor of a
46 health care facility where the patient is receiving treatment or is a
47 resident.
a8 (c) The attending physician, consulting physician and, if applicable,
49 ihemental health professional who provides a capacity determination

of

50 the patient under this article shall not be a witness'
51 a. Irio pelson shall qualify for medical aid in dying under this article
52 solely because of age or disability.
53 5. Requests for a medical aid-in-dying prescription must be made by
54 the qualified individual and may not be made by any other individual,
55 inctuding the qualified individual's health care agent, or other agent
56 or surrogate, or via advance healthcare directive'
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1. The attending
her
relevant medical
or
his
2 physician shall examine the patient and
3 records and:
4 (a) make a determination of whether a patient has a terminal illness
5 or condition, has capacity, has made an informed decision and has made
6 the request voluntarily of the patient's own volition and without coer-

1 $ 2899-f.

Attending physician responsibilities.

7 cion1'
8 (b) inform the patient of the requirement under this article for
9 confirmation by a consulting physician, and refer the patient to

a
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10 consulting physician upon the patient's request;

health professional pursuant to
if the
12 section twenty-eight hundred ninety-nine-i of this article
to make
capacity
13 attending physician believes that the patient may lack

it

t.l ."f., tL. patient to a mentai

14 an informed decision;
twenty-nine
15 (d) provide information and counseling under section

ofthis chapter;
is making an informed decision by discusspatient
17 (e) ensure thai the
and prognosis;
1g i6 with the patieni: (i) the patient's medical diaenosj3
to be
19 (ii the potential risks associated with taking the medication
be
to
medication
ZO irercribed; (iii) the probable result of taking the
to obtain
21 prescrib"a; iitjthe possibility that the patient may choose
approand
ZZinemedication but not take it; (v) the feasible alternatives
23 priatetreatment options, including but not limited to (1) information
24 andcounseling regarding palliative and hospice care and end-of-life
the
25 options appropriate to the patient, including but not limited to:
26 ringeof options appropriate to the patient; the prognosis, risks and
to
27 benifits of the various options; and the patient's legal rights
life; and (2)
28 comprehensive pain and symptom management at the end of
patient,
the
to
29 infoimation regarding treatment options appropriate
treatment
30 including the prognosis, risks and benefits of the various
16 hundred ninety-seven-c

31 options;
32 (f) offer to refer the patient for other appropriate treatment
care;
33 options, including but not limited to palliative care and hospice
34 (g) discuss with the patient the importance ofi
the medica35 iii having another p.trot present when the patient takes
may
patient
the
than
36 iion and the restriction that no person other
37 administer the medication;
38 (ii) not taking the medication in a public place; and
to
39 iiii) informing the patient's family of the patient's decision
patient
40 request and take medication that will end the patient's life; a
who declines or is unable to notiff family shall not have his or her

4i

42 request for medication denied for that reason;
af ftjinform the patient that he or she may rescind the request for
44 medic,ation at any time and in any manner;

45 (i) fulfrll the medical record documentation requirements of section
46 iwenty-eight hundred ninety-nine-j of this article; and
47 0)ensure that all appropriate steps are carried out in accordance
+S with this article before writing a prescription for medication.
49 2.lJponreceiving confirmation from a consulting physician under
subject
50 section twenty-eight hundred ninety-nine-h of this article and
the
51 to section twenty-eight hundred ninety-nine-i ofthis article,
a
terminal
has
patient
52 attending physician who determines that the
for
53 illness oi condition, has capacity and has made a voluntary request
referral
54 medication as provided in ihis article, may personally, or by
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medication in

55 to another physician, prescribe or order appropriate
article, and at the
56 accordance with the patient's request under this
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facilitate the filling of the prescription and deliv2 ery of the medication to the patient'
or ordering
3 3. In accordance with the direction of the prescribing
self-adminis4 ohvsician and the consent of the patient, the patient may
or
professional
care
health
ft i.t ttt. medication to himself or herseif. A
I e oth"r Derson shall not administer the medication to the patient'
*t
requirement to offer opportunity
$ 2899-g.Right to rescind request;
or her request for
8 to rescind. 1. A patient may at any time rescind his
patient's capacity.
9 medication,lndei this article without regard to the
without the
written
be
10 2. A presffiption for medication may not
an opportunity to
11 attending physician offering the qualified individual
12 rescind the request
Before a patient who
13 $ 2899-h. consulting physician responsibilities.
l4 is requesting medication may receive a prescription for medication under
15 this article, a consulting physician must:
records;
16 1. examine the patient and his or her relevant medical
patient,
the
and
physician
17 2. coifirm, in writing, to the attending
i8 whether: (a) the patient has a terminal illness or condition; (b) the
patient has capacity, or
19 patient is mai<ing an informed decision; (c) the
referred the
20 provide documentation that the consulting physician has
ninetyhundred
zI pxientfor a determination under section twenty-eight
22 nine-iof this article; and (d) the patient is acting voluntarily, of
23lhepatient's own volition and without coercion'
24 S2Sgg-r. Referral to mental health professional. 1. If the attending
patient may
25 ihysician or the consulting physician determines that the
includZAiacUcapacityto make an informed decision due to a condition,
27 ing,buinot limited to, a psychiatric or psychological disorder, or
physician or
28 other condition causing impaired judgement, the attending
health profes29 consulting physician shall refer the patient to a mental
to make
30 sional foiu a"ter-ination of whether the patient has capacity
3i an informed decision. The referring physician shall advise the patient
to
32thatthe report of the mental health professional will be provided
33 the attending physician and the consulting physician'
under this
34 2. Amental tt.uittt professional who evaluates a patient
and the
physician
35 section shall report, in writing, to the attending
about whether
36 consulting physician, his or her independent conclusions
that if,
provided
37 thepatient t as capucity to make an informed decision,
has not yet been referred to a
3 8 at the time of the ieport, the patient
physician shall
39 consulting physician, then upon referral the attending
1 patient's request,
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health
40 provide the consulting physician with a copy of the mental
determines that
41 professional's report. iftn. mental health professional
qz tnepatient lacks capacity to make an informed decision, the patient
physician
43 shafl not be deemei a qualified individual, and the attending
44 shall not prescribe medication to the patient'
adult patient
45 3. Adeteimination made pursuant to this section that an
as a finding that
46 lacks decision-making capacity shall not be construed
47 thepatient lacks capacity for any other purpose'
An attending
4S $ 21i99-j. Medical record documentation requirements.
patient's medical
49 ihysician shall document or file the following in the
50 record:
under
51 1. the dates of all oral requests by the patient for rnedication
52 this article;
under this arti53 2. thewritten request by the patient for medication
declara54 cle, including the declaration of witnesses and interpreter's
55 tion,

if

A.2694
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aPPlicable;

1 3. the attending physician's diagnosis and prognosis, determination

of

of
capacity,and deiermination that the patient is acting voluntarily,
an
made
has
and
3 the patient's own volition and without coercion,
4 informed decision;
section twen5 4. if applicable, written confirmation of capacity under
6 ty-eighi hundred ninety-nine-i of this article; and
I i. anote by the attending physician indicating that all requirements
g under this article have been met and indicating the steps taken to carry
prescribed or
9 out the request, including a notation of the medication
10 ordered.
witness attestation' 1. A
1 1 $ 2S99-k. Form of written request and
the
12 iequest for n{edication under this article shall be in substantially

2

following form:
14 REQUEST FOR MEDICATION TO END MY LIFE
13

L

am an adult who has caPacitY'
appreciate the nature and consequences of
16 which means I
""d.*tt"d ""d
of and alterna17 health care decisions, including the benefits and risks
decision and
18 tives to any proposed health care, and to reach an informed
19 to communicate health care decisions to a physician'
insert diagnosis), which my
20 I have been diagnosed with
2l attending physician has determined is a terminal illness or condition,
22 whichhas been medically confirmed by a consulting physician'
23|havebeen fully informed of my diagnosis and prognosis, the nature
the
24 of themedication to be prescribed and potential associated risks,
25 expected result, and the feasible alternatives and treatment options
Z6 including but not limited to palliative care and hospice care'
1

5
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medication that will
27 I request that my attending physician prescribe
physi;8 ;;;-*y life if I Lhoor" to iake it, and I authonze my attending
request'
my
29 cianto contact another physician or any pharmacist about
30 INITIAL ONE:
members of my
31 ( ) I have informed or intend to inform one oI more
32 family of mY decision.
il f I f 6-ave decided not to inform any member of my famiiy of my deci34 sion.
35 ( ) I have no family to inform of my decision'
request or decline
36 i understand that ihuu" the right to rescind this
37 to use the medication at any time'
I expect to die if I
38 I understand the importance of this request, and
understand that although
39 take the medicationto be prescribed. I further
take longer, and my
40 most deaths occur within ihree hours, my death may
41 attending physician has counseled me about this possibility'
being
42lmakethis request voluntarily, of my own volition and without
43 coerced, and I accept full responsibility for my actions.
44 Signed:
45 Dated:
46 DECLARATION OF WITNESSES
to End
47 | declare that the person signing this "Request for Medication
48 My Life":
identity;
49 @; is personally known to me or has provided proof of

A.2694
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Life" in
(b) voluntarily signed the "Request for Medication to End My
signed it; and
Z *y pr.r"n"" o, alknowledged to me that he or she
and is making
capacity
, frl * the best of my knowledge and belief, has
of his or her
4 ih! "R"q.rest for Mldication to End My Life" voluntarily,
for Medica5 own vol^ition and is not being coerced to sign the "Request

I

6 tion to End MY Life".
physician of the person
7 I amnot the attending physician or consulting
g signing the "Request for Medication to End My Life" or, if applicable,
q th; rnentul health professional who provides a capacity determination of
End My Life" at the
10 the person signing the "Request for Medication to
signed.
I 1 time the "Requeri for vt"dication to End My Life" was
made
statements
the
declare under penalty of perjury that

12I further

herein are punish13 herein are true and conect and false statements made
14 able.
Witness 1, Date:
15
(Printed name)
(Address)
t7
(Telephone number)
18
19I further declare that I am not (i) related to the above-named patient

16

A-L2

patient
20byblood, marriage or adoption, (ii) entitled at the.time the
,,Requ-est for Medication to End My Life" to any portion of the
21 signed the
22 eJateof the patient upon his/her death under any will or by operation
contractor
23 of law, or (iii) an owner, operator, employee or independent
treatment or is
24 of ahealth care facility whlre the patient is receiving
25 a resident.
Witness 2,Date:
26
(Printed name)
27
(Address)
28
(Telephone number)
29
relative (by blood,
30 NOTE: Only one of the two wi tnesses may (i) be a
for Medication
31 marriage or adoption) of the person signing the "Request
estate
32 to End My Life", (ii) be entitled to any portion of the Person's
(iii) own, oPerate,
JJ upon death under any will or by operation of law, or
care facilitY
health
a
34 be employed or be an indePendent contractor at
35 where the person is receiving treatment or is a resident'
shall be written in
36 2. (a) The "Request for Medication to End My Life"
or interpreted
37 the same language as any conversations, consultations,
one of his
conversations or consultations between a patient and at least
38

39 or her attending or consulting physicians'

written
40 (b) Notwithstanding paragrap\ (a) of this subdivision, the
in English even
;Request
prepared
be
may
for MedicJion io End My Life"
41
conversations or
42 when the conversations or consultations ot interpreted
or with
43 consultations were conducted in a language other than English
44 auxiliary aids or hearing, speech or visual aids, if the English
of the
45 language form includes an afiached declaration by the interpreter

A.26948
1 conversation or consultation,

which shall be in substantially the

2 following form:
3 INTERPRETER'S DECLARATION
(insert name of interPreter)- ,(mark as applica41,
5 ble):

interpreted
6 ( ) ior a patient whose conversations or consultations or
other than
language
in
a
7 conversations or consultations were conducted
is in English: I
8 English and the "Request for Medication to End My Life"
I have
9 decllare that I am fluent in English and (insert target language).
to interpret
10 the requisite language and interpreter skills to be able
and communi11 effectively, accuiately and impartially information shared
(name of
12 cations between the attending or consulting physician and
13 patient).
I
14 i certifi that on (insert date), at approximately (insert time),
between the
15 interpreted the communications and information conveyed
to the best
16 physician and (name of patient) as accurately and completely
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Medication to End

for
17 of my knowledge and ability and read the "Request
language)'
to (na-me of patient) in (insert target
18 My
sign the "Request
19 Q.lame of paiient) affirmed to me his/her desire to

iif."

patient)'s own
20 ior Medication to End My Life" voluntarily, of (name of
21 volition and without coercion.
I
22 O for a patient with a speech, hearing or vision disability:
23 dec\arethat I have the requisite language, reading and/or interpreter
and/or
24 skills to communicate wiih the patient and to be able to read
shared and
25 interpret effectively, accurately and impartially information
or
attending
26 communications that occurred on (insert date) between the
27 consulting physician and (name of patient)'
time), I
28 I certiff tfrat on (insert date), at approximately (insert
conveyed
information
and
29 readand/or interpreted the communications
and as accurate30 between the physician and (name of patient) impartially
and, where
ability
31 ly and .o-pi.t.ly to the best of my knowledge and
the "Request for
32 needed for effeciive communication, read or interpreted
33 Medication to End my Life" to (name of patient)'
34 Q.Iame of patient) affirmed to me his/her desire to sign the "Request
patient)'s own
35 ior Medication to End My Life" voluntarily, of (name of
36 volition and without coercion.
is
37 I further declare under penalty of perjury that (i) the foregoing
by
patient)
(name
of
38 true and correct; (ii) I am not (A) related to
(name of patient)
39 blood, marriage or adoption, (B) entitled at the time
portion of the
40 signed the "Request foi vtedication to End My Life" to any
by
41 estate of (name of patient) upon his/her death under any will or
42 operationof law, or (C) an owner, operator, employee. or independent
43 cintractor of a health care facility where (name of patient) is receiv44 ingtreatment or is a resident, except that if I am an employee or inde45 pendent contractor at such health care facility, providing interpreter
ol I
46 services is part of my job description at such health care facility
.
patient)
(name
of
and
47 havebeen trained to piovide interpreter services
48 requested that I provide interpreter services to him/her for the
made
49 purposes stated in this Declaration; and (iii) false statements
50 herein are Punishable'
51 Executed at (insert city, county and state) on this (insert day
52 month) of (insert month), (insert year)'

of

L.26949
1

2
J

4
5

6

(Signature of InterPreter)
(Printed name of InterPreter)
(ID # or Agency Name)
(Address of InterPreter)
(Language Spoken bY InterPreter)
(c) An interpreter whose services are provided under ParagraPh (b)

of
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7 this subdivision shall not (i) be related to the patient who signs the

8 "Request for Medication to End My Life" by blood, marriage or adoption,
9 (ii) be entitled at the time the "Request for Medication to End My Life"
10 is signed by the patient to any portion of the estate of the patient
I 1 upon death under any will or by operation of law, or (iii) be an owner,
12 operator, employee or independent contractor of a health care facility
13 where the patient is receiving treatment or is a resident; provided that
job description at the
14 an employl" ot independent contractor whose
15 healttrcare facility includes interpreter services or who is trained to
patient
16 provide interpreter services and who has been requested by the
prohibited
17 io serve as an interpreter under this article shall not be
18 from serving as a witness under this article'
19 $ 2399-1. Protection and immunities. 1. A physician, pharmacist, other
20 health care professional or other person shail not be subject to civil
21 or criminal liability or professional disciplinary action by 4ny govern22 mententity for taking any reasonable good-faith action or refusing to
23 actunder this article, including, but not limited to: (a) engaging in
24 discussions with a patient relating to the risks and benefits of end-of25life options in the circumstances described in this article, (b) provid26 inga patient, upon request, with a referral to another health care
27 pivider, (c) being present when a qualified individual self-administers
28 medication, (d) refraining from acting to prevent the qualified individ29 ualfrom self-administering such medication, or (e) refraining from
30 acting to resuscitate the qualified individual after he or she self-ad31 ministers such medication.

32 2. Nothing in this section shall limit civil or criminal liability for
33 negligence, recklessness or intentional misconduct'
34 $ 2S99-m. Permissible refusals and prohibitions. 1. (a) A physician,
35 nurse, pharmacist, other health care provider or other pelson shall not
36 be under any duty, by law of contract, to participate in the provision
37 of medication to a patient under this article.
38 (b) If a health care provider is unable or unwilling to participate in
39 the provision of medication to a patient under this article and the
40 patilnt transfers care to a new health care provider, the prior health
4I careprovider shall transfer or alrange for the transfer, upon request,
42 of acopy of the patient's relevant medical records to the new health

43

care provider.

44 2. (a) A private health care facility may prohibit the prescribing,
45 dispensing, ordering or self-administering of medication under this
46 articlewhile the patient is being treated in or while the patient is
47 residing in the health care facility if:
48 (i) the prescribing, dispensing, ordering or self-administering is
49 contrary to a formally adopted policy of the facility that is expressly
50 based on sincerely held religious beliefs or moral convictions central
51 to the facility's operating principles; and
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(ii) the facility has informed the patient of such policy prior to

2 admission or as soon as reasonably possible'
3 (b) Where a facility has adopted a prohibition under this subdivision,
requests,
4 if a patient who wishes to use medication under this article
facilicare
health
S the patient shall be transferred promptly to another
willing to
6 ty that is reasonably accessible under the circumstances and
of
7 permit the prescribing, dispensing, ordering and self-administering
g medication under this articie with respect to the patient.
under this
9 3. Where a health care facility has adopted a prohibition
10 subdivision, any health care provider or employee or independent
be subject
11 contractor of the facility who violates the prohibition may
facility
the
provided
12 to sanctions otherwise available to the facility;
or independ13 has previously notified the health care provider, employee

prohibition in writing'
(a) A patient who
15 $ 2899-n. Relation to other laws and contracts. 1.
i6 iequests medication under this article shall not, because of that
self-adminis17 request, be considered to be a person who is suicidal, and
l8 tering medication under this article shall not be deemed to be suicide,
19 for any purpose.
20 (b) ection iaken in accordance with this article shall not be
21 construed for any putpose to constitute suicide, assisted suicide,
22 attempted suicidefpromoting a suicide attempt, euthanasia, mercy kill23 ing,oi homicide under the law, including as an accomplice or accessory
24 or otherwise.
2. (a) No provision in a contract, will or other agreement, whether
a
26 *titi.n oioral, to the extent the provision would affect whether
any other
27 person may make or rescind a request for medication or take
28 action under this article, shall be valid'
or
29 (b) No obligation owing under any contract shall be conditioned
for
mediperson
a
by
0 afie"ted by the making or rescinding of a request
31 cation or taking any other action under this article'
32 3. (a)A person and his or her beneficiaries shall not be denied benewith '
33 fits under a life insurance policy for actions taken in accordance
34 this article.
35 (b) Notwithstanding the provisions of any law or contract, the sale,
:6 procurement or issuance of a life or health insurance or annuity policy,
or
37 or therate charged for a policy, shall not be conditioned upon
38 affected by a patient making or rescinding a request for medication
14 ent conttactor of the

39 under this article.
40 4. An insurer shall not provide any information in communications made
4l to apatient about the availability of medication under this article
42 abserrta request by the patient or by his or her attending physician
43 upon the request of such patient. Any communication shall not include
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as to the
44 both the denial of coverage for treatment and information
45 availability of medication under this article'
46 5. The sale, procurement, or issue of any professional malpractice
be condi47 insuranc" poti"y or the rate charged for the policy shall not
not take or
does
or
does
insured
48 tioned upon or affected by whether the
49 participate in any action under this article'
A person who has
SO i zrll^-o. Safe disposal of unused medications.
under this arti51 custody or control or *y unused medication prescribed
deliver
personally
52 cleafter the death of the qualified individual shall
qualified facility
53 the unused medication for disposal to the nearest
of it
54 thatproperly disposes of controlled substances or shall dispose
the commissioner,
55 by tau.nl -.un, in accordance with regulations made by
of education, or
56 regulations made by or guidelines of the commissioner

A.2694
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of a federal drug enforcement administration app roved take2iackprogram. A qualified facility that properly disposes of controlled
to it as
3 substances shall accept and dispose of any medication delivered
is a controlled
4 provided hereunder regardless of whether such medication
be appropriate
may
as
regulations
5 substance. The commissioner may make
or
6 for the safe disposal of unused medications prescribed, dispensed
7 ordered under this article as provided in this section.
law, the
8 $ 2S99-p. Death certificate. L If otherwise authorized by
certifdeath
9 attending physician may sign the qualified individual's
1 guidelines

10 icate.
11 2. The cause

of death listed on a qualified individual's death certif12 icatewho dies after self-administering medication under this article
13 will be the underlying terminal illness or condition.
review a
1a $ 2s99-q. Reporting. 1. The commissioner shall annually
hundred
15 sample of th".""ords maintained under sections twenty-eight
article'
this
of
16 ninety-nine-j and twenty-eight hundred ninety-nine-p
reporting require17 The commissioner shall adopt regulations establishing
determine
1g rhents for physicians taking action under this article to
collected
information
The
article.
19 utilizatiotruttd compliance with this
available
20 under this subdivision shall not constitute a public record
and maincollected
and
2l forpublic inspection and shall be confidential
22 tainedin a manner that protects the privacy of the patient, his or her
23 family,and any health care provider acting in connection with such
24 patierrtunder ihis article, except that such information may be
law
25 disclosed to a governmental agency as authorized or required by
26 rclatingto proiessional discipline, protection of public health or law

' 27 enforcement.
a1 7Zg 2. The commissioner shall prepare a report annually containing rele/- | Zg vant data regarding utilization and compliance with this article and

t
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report on the
30 shall send such report to the legislature, and post such
3 I department's website.
construed to
32 $ iS99-r. Penalties. 1. Nothing in this article shall be
from conduct
33 l"imit professional discipline or civil liability resulting
misconintentional
or
34 in violation of this article, negligent conduct,
35 duct by anY Person.
to applicable
36 2. Cond,r"i in violation of this article shall be subject
and
37 criminal liability under state law, including, where appropriate
coercion'
38 without limitation, offenses constituting homicide, forgery,
39 and related offenses, or federal law'
appli40 $ 2S99-s. Severability. If any provision of this article or any
to
or
invalid,
be
to
41 cation of any provision of this article, is held
42 violateor be inconsistent with any federal law or regulation, that
provision of
43 shall not affect the validity or effectiveness of any other
of this arti44 this article, or of any other application of any provision
45 cle, which can be given effect without that provision or application;
46 andto that end, the provisions and applications of this article are
47 severable.
43 $ 3. This act shall take effect immediately'
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IN SENATE
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SEPULVEDA -- read
Introduced by sens. SAVINO, zuVERA, HOYLMAN, KRUEGER,
to the committee on Health
twice and ordered printed, and when printed to be committed
20 19 -2020 Regular Sessions

ill patient's request for and
AN ACT to amend the public health law, in relation to a terminally
use of medication for medical aid in dying
and Assembly' do enact
The People of the state of New York, represented in senate
follows
1 Section 1. This act shall be

as

known and may be cited as the "medical

2 aidin dying act".
, S , fne p.iUtic health law is amended by adding a new article 28-F to
4 read as follows:
ARTICLE 28.F
5
MEDICAL AID IN DYING
6
7 Section 2899-d. Definitions'
8 2899-e. Request Process'
g 28gg-f. Attending physician responsibilities'

l0 2899-grRight to rescind requestl requirement to offer opportunity to rescind.
L2 28gg -h. Consulting physician responsibilities'
13 28gg-i. Referral to mental health professional'
14 zSgg-J. Medical record documentation requirements.
15 28gg-k Form of written request and witness attestation.
I 6 28gg -L Protection and immunities'
17 2899-m. Permissible refusals and prohibitions'
18 2899-n. Relation to other laws and contracts'
19 2899-o. Safe disposal of unused medications'
20 2899-p. Death certificate'
11

212899-q. RePorting.
222899'r. Penalties.
23 2899 -s. SeverabilitY.
24 S28gg-d. Definitions. As used in this article:
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2

means an individual who is eighteen years of age or older'
primary responsi2 2. "Attending physician" means the physician who has
of tn" patient and treatment of the patient's termi3 bility for the
1 1.

"Adult"

"ui.
nal illness or condition.
the
5 3. "Capacity" means the ability to understand and appreciate
benefits
the
including
6 nature and consequences of health care decisions,
7 andrisks of and alternatives to any proposed health care, including
g medical aid in dying, and to reach an informed decision.
g 4. "Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by
l0 specialty or experilnce to make a professional diagnosis and prognosis
11 regarding a person's terminal illness or condition'
iHealth care facility" means a general hospital, nursing home, or
12 5.
twenty-eight
13 residential health care facility as defined in section
in section four
defined
as
14 hundred one of this chapter, or a hospice
the purposes of section
15 thousand two of this chapter; provided that for
"hospice" shall
article,
16 twenty eight hundred ninety-nine-m of this
refer o"ty to a facility providing in-patient hospice care or a hospice

4

17
1

8 residence.

certified, or
20 avthorized by law to administer health care or dispense medication in
21 the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession'
is suffering
22 T. "lnformed decision" means a decision by a patient who
a
obtain
and
23 froma terminal illness or condition to request
to end
24 prescription for medication that the patient may self-administer
acknowledgment
ZSitrcpatient's life that is based on an understanding and
own
26 of tierelevant facts and that is made voluntarily, of the patient's
27 volttionand without coercion, after being fully informed of:
23 (a) the patient's medical diagnosis and prognosis;
29 ib)the potential risks associated with taking the medication to be
30 prescribed;
to be prescribed;
3 f ic) the probable result of taking the medication
32ii)the possibility that the patient may choose not to obtain the
not to self-ad33 medication, or may obtain the medication but may decide
34 minister it; and
35 (e) the feasible alternatives and appropriate treatment options,
care.
36 including but not limited to palliative care and hospice
of a physician
practice
l'iZ S. "Me&cal aid in dying" means the medical
the individual may
I 38 pr.rrribing medication to a qualified individual that
to self-administer to bring about death'
[l "noot.
7O g. "Medically confirmed" means the medical opinion of the attending
has
41 physician that apatient has a terminal illness or condition and
a
consulting
by
42 midean informed decision which has been confirmed
43 physician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant
44 medical records'
19 6.

"Health care provider" means

a person licensed,

version senate wpd
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a physician under this
45 10. ,,Medication,, means medication prescribed by
46 article.
physician, who is a
47 lL. "Mental health professional" means a licensed
board of psychiatry,
+s diplomate or eligible to be certified by a national
or certified
49 psychiatric nursJ practitioner, or psychologist, licensed
practice and
of
scope
or her
50 under the education law acting within his
certification, or board
51 who is qualified, by training and experience,
under section
52 certification or etigiuitiry, to make a determination
article'
53 twenty-eight hundred ninety-nine-i of this
including interdis54 L2.,,Palliative care" means health care treatment,
family
lS ,iptinu.y end-of-life care, and consultation with patients and
and to enhance the
56 members, to prevent or relieve pain and suffering
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3

article forty of
patient,s quality of life, including hospice eare under
2 this chapter.
years of age or older
3 13. "Patient,, means a person who is eighteen
4 under the care ofa PhYsician'
practice medicine in
5 14. ,,Physician" Ineans an individual licensed to

i

6 New

York state.

a terminal iilness or
7 15. "Qualified individual" means a patient with
decision, and has
8 condit]on, who has capacity, has made an informed
g satisfied the requirements of this article in order to obtain a
10 prescription for medication
affirmative,
11 16. "Self-administer" means a qualified individual's
under this article'
12 conscious, and voluntary act of using medication
t'
and irreversincurable
13 17. "Terminal illness or condition means an
confirmed and will,
14 ible illness or condition that has been medically
produce death within six months
5 within
. Oral and written request. A patient
uest
t6
under this article shall make an oral
to request
17
wr1tten request to the patient's attending physi18 request
l9 cian.
a written request for
20 2.Mal<tng a written request. A patient may make
2l andconsent to self-administer medication for the purpose of ending his
22 orherlife in accordance with this article if the patient:
to have a terminal
23 (a)has been determined by the attending physician
confirmed by a
Z+ itiness or condition and which has been medically
25 consulting PhYsician; and
of the
26 (b)basedln an informed decision, expresses voluntarily,
27 patierrt',sown volition and without coercion the request for medication

28 to end his or her iife.
written request for
29 3.Written request signed and witnessed. (a) A
dated by the patient
30 medication under this article shall be signed and
presence of the
31 and witnessed by at least two adults who, in the
belief the
32 patrerrt.,attest that to the best of his or her knowledge and
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is making the request for
33 patient has capacity, is acting vo-luntarily'
not being coerced to sign
34 medication of his or tr"t own volition and is
the form
35 the request. The written request shall be in substantially
of this article'
36 described in section twenty-eight hundred ninety-nine-k
is not:
37 (b) One of the witnesses shall be an adult who
ls iii a relative of the patient by blood, marriage or adoption;
lg iii a person who aithe time the request is signed would be entitled
upon death under any will or
+O i" *v portion of the estate of the patient
41 by operation of law; or
of a
42 (111) an owner, operator, employee or independent contractor
+l treatttr care facility where the patient is receiving treatment or is a
44 resident.

a5(c)Theattendingphysician,consultingphysicianan{,ifapplicable,
of
46 themental health prof"ttiottal who provides a capacity determination
4Tthepatientunderthisarticleshallnotbeawitness.
under this article
aS a. \io person shall qualiff for medical aid in dying
49 solely because of age or disability'
must be made by
50 5. Requests for a m-edi"al aid-in-dying prescription
uny other individual,
51 the qualified individual and may not be made by
or other agent
52 including the qualified individual's health care agent,
53 or surrogate, or via advance healthcare directive'
The attending
54 $ 2S99-i. Attending physician responsibilities. 1.
her relevant medical
55 ihysician shall exairine the patient and his or
56 records and:

s.3947

4

a terminal illness
1 (a) make a determination of whether a patient has

and has made
Z oiconditlon, has capacily,has made an informed decision
and without coer3 the request voluntarily of the patient's own volition
4 cion;
article for
5 (b) inform the patient of the requirement under this
patient to a
6 confirmation by a consulting physician, and refer the
7 consulting physician upon the patient's request;
pursuant to
8 (c) refer the patient to a mental health professional
g section twenty-eight hundred ninety-nine-i of this article if the
lack capacity to make
10 attending physiJan believes that the patient may
11 an informed decision;
twenty-nine
12 (d)provide information and counseling under section
13 hundred ninety-seven-c ofthis chapter;
la (e) ensure that the patient is making an informed decision by discussand prognosis;
15 ing with the patient: (i) the patient's medical diagnosis
to be
16 (ii the potential risks associated with taking the medication
medication to be
1Z prescribed; (iii) the probable result of taking the
choose to obtain
may
18 prescribed; (iv) the possibility that the patient
tq ine medication but not take it; (v) the feasible alternatives and appro20 priatetreatment options, including but not limited to (1) information
Easy to Read Version Senate'wpd
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regarding palliative and hospice care and end-of-life
patient, including but not limited to: the
optio* uppropri# to
prognosis' risks and
23 ringeof options appropriale to the-patient; the
patient's legal rights to
24 ben-efits oithe uurior* options; and the
at the end of life; and (2)
25 comprehensive pain and symptom management
appropriate to the patient,
26 information regarding treatment options
of the various treatment
27 including the prognosis, risks and benefits
28 options;
treatment
29 (f) offer to refer the patient for other appropriate
care and hospice care;
:O oiriorrr, including but not limited to palliative
of:
31 (;) discuss with the patient the importance
medica:z iijn*i"g another p"rro' present wh.n the patient takes the
other than the patient may
33 tion and the restriciion that no person

2l andcounseling

ii

G

34 administer the medication;
:S 1i1 not taking the medication in a pubiic place; and
to
informing the patient's family of the patient's decision
1;
a patient
life;
the patient's
1z ,"qrr"rt and take medication that will end
shall not have his or her
38 who declines or is unable to notifi family
39 request for medication denied for that reason;

iiti

40(h)informthepatientthatheorshemayrescindtherequestfor
41 medication at any time and in any manner;
of section
42 (i)fulfill the meiical record documentation requirements
and
43 iwenty-eight hundred ninety-nine-j of this article;
out in accordance
44 6).rrr,rr.-thut all appropriate steps are carried
for medication'
+S #tn this article beibre writing a prescription
physician under
46 2.IJponreceiving confirmation from a consulting
of this article and subject
47 section twenty-eiiht hundred ninety-nine-h
of this-article, the
48 to section twenty--sight hundred ninety-nine-i
has a terminal
patient
4g attending physician-*ho d"t..*ines that the
a voluntary request for
50 illness oi condition, has capacity and has made
personally, or by referral
51 medication as prouid"d in itris article, may
medication in
52 to another physician, prescribe or order appropriate
this article, and atthe
53 accordance with the patient's request under
prescription and deliv54 patient,s request, facilitate the filling of the
55 ery of the medication to the patient'

s.3947
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or ordering .
In accordance with the direction of the prescribing
may self-adminis2ohvsician and the consent of the patient, the patient
professional or
care
f; i;,h;;edication to himself or herself. A health
\-5+ oth", oerson shali not administer the medication to the patient'
opportunity
[ iSll-s.Right to rescind request; requirementhistooroffer
her request for
6 to rescina. r. n patient may atany time rescind
the patient's capacity'
7 medication undei this article without regardto
without the
writ]en
8 2. A prescription for medication may not be
an opportunity to
9 attending physician offering the qualified individual
1 3.

,
Y t'
/
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10 rescind the request.

Before a patient who

11 $ 2899-h. consulting physician responsibilities.
prescription for medication under
12 is requesting medication may receive a
13 this article, a consulting physician must:
medical records;
14 1. examine the patient u"a nit or her relevant

the patient,
confirm, in writing, to the attending physician and
illness or condition; (b) the
16 whether: (a) the patient has a terminal
capacity, or
ii patient is making an informed decision; (c) the patienthashasreferred
the
physician
1g provide documentation that the consulting
ninetyhundred
i9 iatient for a determination under section twenty-eight
voluntarily, of
20 nine-i of this article; and (d) the patient is acting
2l thepatient's own volition and without coercion'
1 . If the attending
22 g 2sg9-r. Referral to mental health professionalthe patient may
i: ifryri.iun or the consulting physician determines thatcondition,
includto a
ZqiaiUcapacity to make utt iniot*"d decision due
or
is iig,uuinot limited to, a psychiatric or psychological djsorder,
or
physician
26 othercondition causing impaired judgement, the attending
physician shall iefer the patient to a mental health profesi7
capacity to make
"orrrulting
2g sional for a determination of whether the patient has
the patient
advise
29 aninformed decision. The referring physician shall
will be provided to
30 that the report of the mental health professional
physician.
31 the attending physician and the consulting
a patient under this
evaluates
322. Amental Galth professional who
15 2.

33sectionshallreport,inwriting,totheattendingphysicianandthe

physician, his or her independent conclusions about whether
"orrsutting
to make un infot-.d decision, provided that if'
35 the patient hu,
"upurity
yet been referred to a
36 at the time of theieport, the patient has not
physician shall
37 consulting physician, then upon referral the attending
the mental health
3g provide the consulting physician r11th a copy of
professional determines that
39 professional's report. fftft. mental health
informed decision, the patient
+O itre patient lacks capacity to make an
physician
4r shal not be deeme& a qualified individuar, and the attending
42 shallnot prescribe medication to the patient
that an adult patient
43 3. Adeteimination made pursuant to this section
as a finding that
44 iacks decision-making capacity shall not be construed
45 the patient lacks capacity for any other purpose'
An attending
46 $ 2ti99-j. Medical iecord documentation requirements.
in the patient's medical
aZ ihysician shall document or file the following
48 record:
under
49 l. thedates of all oral requests by the patient for medication
50 this article;
under this arti51 2. thewritten request by the patient for medication
declara52 cle,including the declaration of witnesses and interpreter's
53 tion, if aPPlicable;
determination of
54 3. theattending physician's diagnosis and prognosis,
voluntarily, of
55 capacity, und d"i"r-ination that the patient is acting

:+
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own volition and without coercion, and has made an
2 informed decision;
twen3.4. ifapplicable, written confirmation of capacity under section
a ty-eigiri hundred ninety-nine-i of this article; and
that all requirements
S i. aiote by the attending physician indicating
the steps taken to carry
6 under this article have been met and indicating
prescribed or
7 out the request, including a notation of the medication
1 the patient's

8 ordered.

9$2sgg.k.Formofwrittenrequestandw|tn9s;attestation.l.A

the
ldrequest for medication under this article shall be in substantially
11 following form:
REQUES T FOR MEDICATION TO END MY LIFE
12
am an adult who has capaclty
I,
13
14 which means

I understand and appreciate the nature and consequences of
and risks of and alterna15 health care decisions, including the benefits
an informed decision and
16 tives to anY ProPosed health care, and to reach
17 to communicate health care decisions to a PhYsician.
diagnosis), which mY
18 I have been diagnosed with
or condition,
19 attending PhYsician has determined is a terminal illness
physician.
20 which has been medicallY confirmed by a consulting
prognosis, the nature
21 I have been fullY informed of mY diagnosis and
risks, the
22 of the medication to be prescribed and potential associated
options
23 expected result, and the feasible aiternatives and treatment
z+ including but not limited to palliative care and hospice care.
that will
25 I requesithut *y attending physician prescribe medication
26 endmy life if I choose to take it, and I authotize my attending physi27 cianto contact another physician or any pharmacist about my request'
23 INITIAL ONE:
29O I have informed or intend to inform one or more members of my
30 family of mY decision.
of my deci31 ( ) I tt-ave decided not to inform any member of my family
32 sion.
33 ( ) I have no family to inform of my decision'
or decline
34 i understand that ihave the right to rescind this request
35 to use the medication at any time'
I
36I understand the importance of this request, and I expect to die if
37 takethe medication to be prescribed. I further understandthat although
take longer, and my
38 most deaths occur within ihree hours, my death may
possibility'
39 attending physician has counseled me about this
without being
40 I make this request voluntarily, of my own volition and
41 coerced, and I accept full responsibility for my actions.
42 Signed:
43Dated:
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44

DECLARATION OF WITNESSES
for Medication to End
45 I declare that the person signing this "Request
46 My Life":
proof ofidentity;
47 6;is personally known to me or has provided
to End My Life" in
4g ib) voluntarily signed the "Request for Medication
4g mypresence o, ulk ro*ledged to me that he or she signed it; and

s. 3947

7

and is making
to the best of my knowledgeandbeliel has capacity
or her
i i6" "n.quest for Mldication to pna My Life" voluntarily, offorhisMedicag o*r, voiltion and is not being coerced to sign the "Request
4 tion to End MY Life"'
physician of the person
5 I am not the attending physician or consulting
,,Requert"for iU.aication to End My Life" or, if applicable,
6 signing the
a capacity determination of
7 the mental health professional who provides
the
g the person signini the "Request for Medication to End My Life" at
g time the ,,Requesifor Medication to End My Life" was signed.
that the statements made
10 I further declare under penalty of perjury
made herein are punish11 herein are true and correct and false statements
1 (c)

T2 able.

Witness i, Date
(Printed name)
l4
(Address)
15
(Telephone number)
16
to the above-named patient
17 I further declare that I am not (i) related
(ii) entitled at the time the patient
18 by blood, marriage or adoption,
End My Life" to any porflon of the
19 signed the "Request for Medication to
any will or by operation
20 state of the Patient uPon his/her death under
or independent contractor
27 of law, or (iii) an owner' operator, employee
receiving treatment or is
22 of a health care facilitY where the patient is

13

23 a resident
24

Witness 2,Date:
(Printed name)
25
(Address)
26
(Telephone number)
an
(i) be a relative (by blood,
28 NOTE: OnlY one of the two witne sses may
for Medication
29 marctage or adoption) of the person signing the "Request
portion of the Petson's estate
30 to End My Life", (ii) be entitled to any
law, or (iii) own, oPerate,
31 upon death under any will or by operation of
health care facilitY
32be employed or be an independent contractor at a
ls a resident
33 where the Person is receiving treatment or
shall be written in
3a2. @) The "Request for Medication to End MY Life"
consultations, or interpreted
35 the same language as any conversations,
patient and at least one of his
36 conversations or consulta tions between a
37 orher attending or consulting physicians'
the written
3g (b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a) of this subdivision,
c:\Users\Margaret\Documents\AsE
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,,Request for Medication to End My Life" may be prepared in English even
39
or interpreted conversations or
40 when the converr*iorr. or consultations
other than English or with
41 consultations were conducted in a language

42auxiliaryaidsorhearing,speechorvisualaids'iftheEnglish

interpreter of the
form includeJan^attached declaration by the
substantially the
44 conversation or consultation, which shall be in
45 following form:

43

i;;;""g;

8

s.3947

INTERPRETER'S DECLARATION

1

(insert name of

2T,
3 ble):

interpreter)-,(mark

as applica-

of consultations or interpreted
conducted in a language other than
5 conversations or consultations were
My Life" is in English: I
I rrrgfirl, and the "Reluest for Medication to End
(insert targel-langYage)' I have
1 a",Junthat I am fluent in English and

I iti",

a patient whose conversations

8therequisitelanguageandinterpreterskillstobeabletointerpret
information shared and communi9 effectively, u"r.rru,.iy and impartialty
physician and (name
10 cations between the attending or consulting

of

11 patient).

(insert time), I
certifythat on (insert date), at approximately
infottnation conveyed between the
13 interpreted the ,o**.rrri"uii,orN una
and completely to the best
i+ prrvri"iu" and (name of patient) as accurately
the "Request for Medication to End
15 of my knowledge ana atitity and read
language)'
iA ftfy iif." to (name of patient) in (insert tatget
to sign the "Request
desire
hislher
f Z 6Nu*. of paiient) affiimedto-me
of patient)'s own
(name
lg for Medication to gno My Life" voluntarily, of
19 volition and without coercion'

l2i

20Oforapatientwithaspeech,hearingorvisiondisability:I

reading and/or interpreter
and to be. able to tead andlor
22 skills to communicate wiih the patient
shared and
;a i;t"tp*t effective$, accurately and impartially information attending or
(insert date) between the
24 communications thut o"",rrt"i on
patient)'
25 consulting physician and (name of

zl ieclareihut I huu" the requisite language,

26Icertifythaton(insertdate),atapproximately(inserttime)'I conveyed
and information
andlorinterpreted the communications

2l

read

23betweenthephysicianand(nameofpatient)imna{i{|yandasaccurateability and, where
iV ty unaro*pGt.ty to the best of my knowledge and
for
colnmunication, read or interpreted the "Request
30 needed for effective

of patient)'
31 Medication to End my Life" to (name

rz6Nu-.ofpatient)affirmedlo^mehis/herdesiretosignthe''Request own
gno My Life,' voluntarily, of (name of patient)'s
33 for Medication to
34 volition and without coercion'
perjury that (i) the^foregoing is
35 I further declare under penalty of
to (name of patient) by
36 true and correct; (ii) I am not (A) ielated
+\]llew
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entitled at the time (name of patient)
37 blood, marriage or adoption, (B)
,,Request for Medication to End My Life'' to any portion of the
38 signed the
death under any will or by
3g estate of (name of patienQ upon his/her
employee. or independent
40 operation of law, or (C) an owner, operator'
(name of patient) is receiv41 contractor of a health care facility where

42ingtreatmentorisaresident,exceptthatiflamanemployeeorinde-

facility, providing interpreter
43 pendent contractor at such health care
at such health care facility or I
44 services is part of my job description
services and (name of patient)
45 have been trained to provide intlrpreter
services to him/her for the
+L iequested that I provide interpreter
statements made
p.rr;o."s stated in this Declaration; and (iii) false

+i

48 herein are Punishabie'
state) on this (insert day
49 Executed at (insert citY, county and
year)
50 month) of (insert month), (insert

of

(Signature of Interpreter)
(Printed name oflnterpreter)

51

52

s.3947

9

# or AgencY Name)
(Address of InterPreter)
(Lungttug" Spoken by Interpreter)
J
provided under paragraph (b) of
a (c) An interpreter *h"tt *t"ices are
(i) be related to the patient who.signs the
S iiri, subdivision shall not
-[D tt-End My Life" by blood, marriage or adoption'
"n"q*rt fbr Medication
for Medication to End My Life"
7 (ii) be entitled at the time the "Request
patient
g )s signed by the patient to any portion of the estate of the
or (iii) be an owner,
q
0"",r, under any will or by_operation of law,
of a health care facility
iO of"rutor, employee tr independent contractor
or is a resident; provided that
11 where the patient is receiving treatment

1
)
t

i

;p;

tzun",^ptoy*"o,independentcontractorwhosejobdescriptionattheto
or who is trained
i3 health care facility includes interpreter services
14provideinterpreterservicesandwhohasbeenrequestedbythepatient
article shall not be prohibited
15 to serve as an interpreter under this
article'
16 from serving as a witness under this
proteJioo
nno immunities. 1. A physician, pharmacist, other
17 $ 2Sgg_t.
person shall not be subject to civil
18 health care professional or other
action by any governi9 or criminaliiability or professional disciplinary
good-faith actign or refusing to
20 ment entity for taking u,,y ,"u,onable
to: (a) engaging in
2l actunder this arriclelinciuding, but not limitedand
benefits of end-ofthe risks
22 discussions with apatietrtrelaiing to
(b) providzi t*options in the circumstances described in this article,
another health care
24 inga patient, upon request, with arcfer.":alto
self-administers
is pri"iO"r, (c)-being presentwhen a qualified individualqualified
individ26 medication, (d) '"?uini"g from acting to prevent.the
from
(e)
refraining
27 ualfrom self-administerilng such medication, or
or she self-adhe
after
28 actingto resuscitate the qu-alified individual
C:\Users\lt4argaret\Documents\AsE20l6+\NewYorkV0lgEasytoReadVersionSenate'wpd
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29 ministers such medication'
liability for
:O Z. Norf,ing in this section shall limit civil or criminal
31 negligence, recklessness or intentional misconduct'

:z$zsgg.m.Permissiblerefusalsandprohibitio'.|.1.(a)Aphysician,
r: irrrr., pharmacist, other health care provider or other person shall not
participate in the provision
34 be ,rnd", any duty, by law or contract, to
35 of medication to a patient under this article'
to participate in
36 (b) If a health care provider is unable or unwilling
the
1l inLprovision of medication to a patient under this article andhealth
prior
the
provider,
18 patient transfers care to a new health care
transfer, upon request,
the
for
:q iur" provider shall transfer or arrange
to the new health
40 of u .opy of the patient's relevant medical records
4l careprovider.
prohibit the prescribing,
422.. @;A private health care facility may
under this
43 dispensing, ordering or self-administering of medication
patient is
44 articlewiriie the patlent is being treated in or while the
45 residing in the health care facility if:
is
46 (D the f,rescribing, dispensing, ordering or self-administering
expressly
that is
a7 iontraryto a forrially adopted policy of the facility
central
convictions
moral
or
48 based on sincerely treta t.iigio,tt beliefs
49 to the facility's operating principles; and
policy prior to
50 (ii) the facility has informed the patient of such
51 admission or as soon as reasonably possible'
l, O>Where a facility has adopted a prohibition under this subdivision,
it if ; patient who wishes to use medication under this article requests,

s.3947

10

care facilipatient shall be transferred promptly to another health
and willing to
z i tixis reasonably accessible under the circumstances
I p"r*l the prescribing, dispensing, ordering and self-administering of
the patient.
4 medication under this article with respect to
prohibition under this
5 3. Where ahealth eate faeility has adopted a
6 subdivision, any health care provider or employee or independent
7 contractor of the facility who violates the prohibition may be subject
8 to sanctions otherwise available to the facility, provided the facility
g has previously notified the health care provider, employee or independ10 eni contractor of the prohibition in writing'
and contracts. 1' (a) A patient who
1 1 $ 2899-n. Relation to other laws
not, because of that
12 iequests medication under this article shall
is suicidal, and self-adminis13 iequest, be considered to be a person who
not be deemed to be suicide,
14 tering medication under this article shall
15 for any purpose.
t6 16; Action iaken in accordance with this article shall not be
assisted suicide,
17 construed for any purpose to constitute suicide,
killl8 attempted suicide, promoting a suicide attempt, euthanasia, mercy
accessory
or
t9 ing, or homicide r'rt d"t the law, including as an accomplice
1 the
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or otherwise.
whether
h 20
2l i. Cul N" provision in a contract, will or other agreement'
affect whether a

*riti.n or orul, to the extent the provision would
for medication or take any other
23 p;;;"; may make or rescind a request

22

action under this article, shall be valid'
contract shall be conditioned or
25 (U) No obligation owing under any
of a request by a person for medi26 affected by the ,,'uf.i"fi, rescinding
this article'
27 cation or taking any other action under
shall not be denied bene28 i:i;tA p"rror,"*d his or her beneficiaries
for actions taken in accordance with
29 fits under a life insurance policy
30 this article.
or contract' the sale'
;i (b) N;*ithstanding the provisions of any law
policy'
;i;;"*"ment or irrrlun.*'of a life or health insurance or annuity

33ortheratechargedforapolicy,shallnotbeconditioneduponor
34affectedbyapatient*ukingorrescindingalequestformedication
35 under this article.
information in communications made
36 4. An insurer shall not provide any

gl'oupatientabouttheavailabilityofmedicationunderthisarticle
33absentarequestbythepatientorbyhisorherattendingphysicianinclude
not
communication shall
3g upon the request or r,r"i, patient. Any
information as to the
the denial of coverage for treatment and

40 both
article'
41 availability of medication under this

42S.Thesale,procurement,orissueofanyprofessionalmalpractice
for the policy shall not be condi43 insurance policy or the rate charged
the insured does or does not take or
44 tioned upon or affected by whether
45 participut. itt any action under this-article'
A person who has
46 $ 2Sgg-o. safe iirporol of unused medications.
prescribed under this arti47 custody o,. ,ontroi of any unused medication
shall personally deliver
4g cle after the death of the qualified individual
qualified facility
49 theunused medication foi disposal to the nearest
substances or shall dispose of it
SO tirut properly disposes of contiolled
made by the commissioner'
5i by iawfut *"unr'i' accordance with regulations
of education' or
\)r"gututions made by or guidelines of the commissioner
administration app roved take53 guidelines of a federal Jrug enfor"ement
properly disposes of controlled
54 backprogram. n lualifred facility that
any medication delivered to it as
55 substances shall accept and dispose of
a controlled
n.r"nnJ"r regardless lf whether such medication is
56 providea

s.3s47

11

regulations as may be appropriate

1 substance. The commissioner may make
prescribed, dispensed or
2 for the safe disposal of unused medications

this section'
3 ordered under ihis article as provided in

a$2sgg.p.Deathcertificate'r.Irotherwiseauthorizedbylaw,the
S

individual's death certifittending physician may sign the qualified

6 icate.
qualified individual's death certif7 2. Thecause of death listed on a
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medication under
8 icate who dies after selGadministering
or condition'
9 will be the underlying terminal iilness

this article

10$2s99.q.Reporti"g.r'Thecommissionershallannuallyreviewa

sections twenty-eight hundred
11 sample of the record"s maintained under

l2ninety-nine-jandtwenty-eighthundredninety-nine.pofthisarticle.

establishing reporting require-

13 The commissioner shali adJpt regulations
this article to determine
14 ments for physicians taking action under
article' The information collected
15 utilization and complianct *itft this

public record available
and mainl7 forpublic inspection and shall be confidential and coilectedhis or her
pati.ent,
privacy of the
18 tained in a manner that protects the
with such
ig family, and any health care provideracting in connection
may be
under thi, urti"l", except that such information
i6
or required by law
21 disclosed to a governmental agency as authorized
or law
)2 rclatingto professional discipline, protection of public health
a
16 under this subdivision shall not constitute

ili;i

23 enforcement.

24
25

rele2. Thecommissioner shall prepare a report annually containing
and
article
this
with
vant data regarding utilization and compliance

post such report on the
26 shall send such report to the legislature, and
2 7 department's website.

penalties. 1. Nothing in this article shall be construed to
resulting from conduct
2 q ii*i professional discipline oicivil liability
or intentional miscona
J 0 in violation of this article, negligent conduct,
31 ductbY anYPerson.
be subject to applicable
32 2. Cond,r"i in violation of this article shall
where appropriate and
33 criminal liability under state law, including,
homicide, forgery, coercion,
34 without limitation, offenses constituting
35 and related offenses, or federal law'
this article or any appli36 $ 2S99-s. Severability. If any provision of
to be invalid, or to
37 iationof any provision of this article, is held
law or regulation, that
38 violate or be inconsistent with any federal
any other provision of
39 shall not affect the validity or effectiveness of
provision of this arti40 this article, or of any othei application of any
4l c:le,which can be given effeciwithout that provision or application;
are
42 anito that end, thi provisions and applications of this article
Sg

iSll-r.

43 severable'
44 $ 3. This act shall take effect immediately'
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waiting room: "l just kept going."
Maryanne Clayton with her son, Eric, in the Fred Hutch

Terminal UncertaintY
Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law
allows doctors to help people commit
suicide-once they've determined that the
patient has only six months to live. But what if
they're wrong?
By Nina ShaPiro
Tuesday, JanuarY 13, 2009 1 2:00am

She noticed the back pain

EWS

COMM

T

first' Driving to the

grocery store, Maryanne Clayton would have to
pull over to the side of the road in tears. Then 62,
see a
a retired computer technician, she went to
doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived' The
diagnosis was grim. She already had Stage IV
lung cancer, the most advanced form there is'
Her tumor had metastasized up her spine'k
doctor gave ClaYto n two to four months to live.

A-3 6

That was almost four Years ago'

GET

Clayton
Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle'
a
sought treatment from Dr' Renato Martins'
Cancer
lung cancer specialist at Fred Hutchinson
the toxicity
Research Center. Too weak to endure
of chemotherapy, she started with radiation'
which at first made her even weaker but
eventuallybuilt her strength' Given dodgy
Clayton
prospects with the standard treatments'

thendecidedtoparticipateintheclinicaltrialof
a new

drug called Pemetrexate'

Her response was remarkable' The tumors
entuallY grew back'
in a second
they shrunk again when she enrolled
clinical trial. (Pemetrexate has since been

in lung

approved by the FDA for initial treatment
every
cancer cases.) She now comes to the Hutch
three weeks to see
undergo her drug
was given has P

men. The Progn osis she
to be "quite wrong."

tt
o u kind of don't notice how
just kePt going
with a raspy voice, a Pink face,
long it's been." She is a plain-spoken woman
d uring treatment but gre\ / back newLy
and grayish-brown hair that fell out
hair," she deadPans, Putting a
lustrous. "I had to have cancer to have nice
one day last month, in a Fred
hand to her short tresses as she sits,
she was given two to four months
Hutchinson waiting room' Since the day
on a series of vac ations,
to live, ClaYton has gone with her chiidren
to Hawaii, and a tour of the
including a cruise to the Caribbean, a trip
to the Grand Canyon' There she rode a
Southwest that culmina ted in a visit
and tipped over, sending
hot-air balloon that hit a snag as it descended
everybodY crawling out'

((I

st her because she was
cancer,t' Martins chu ckles.
((We

too much fun, not from
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which inzooT showed
National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
country outlived their sixthat r3 percent of hospice patients around the
month prognoses.

in a scientific basis. There
It,s not that prognostication is completely lacking
and find a life expectancy
is a reason that you can pick up a textbook
Studies have followed populations
associated with most medical conditions:
average' To be precise, it's a
of people with these conditions. It's a statistical
((That means
50 percent will do worse and 5o
median, explains Martins.
percent will do better."

to their own biases and
Doctors also shade their prognoses according
a doctor knew a patient' the
desires. Christakis' study found that the longer
that doctors who get
more likely their prognosis was inaccurate, suggesting
of their imminent demise'
attached to their patients are reluctant to talk
a mark of failure'"
What's more, Christakis says, doctors see death "as

attitude "right up to
oncorogists in particurar tend to adopt a cheerleading
and past president of the
the end,,, says Brian wicks, an orthopedic surgeon
talk about death, he
washington state Medicar Association. Rather than
ttHey, one more round of chemo!"
says, their attitude is
or new drugs like the one
But it is also true that one more round of chemo'
en ts alone, can helP
that helped ClaYton, or sometimes even ust lea
t J. Randall Curtis, a Pulmonary
that are imP ossible
them in
research program at
dise ase specialist and dire ctor of an end-of -tife
older man with severe
Harborview Medical Cente r, recalls treating an
think I could get him off life
emphysema a couPle of Ye ars ago. "I didn't
Every day Randall tested
support," Curtis saYs. The man was on a ventilator.
and every day the patient
whether the Patient could breathe on his own,
that he did not want to be
failed the test. He had Previ ously made it clear
so the doctor and the man)s
alive by rnachines, according to Curtis, and
plug
y made the wrenching decision to pull the
f

ut

tead of d

AS

ected the man slowl began to get better

S

off the
that patient,
oesn't know exactlY whv, but guesses that for
He was more comfortable,
ventilator was ProbablY better than being on it.
least a year afterwards
less stressed.,' curtis says the man lived for at
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t
tient on life suPPort agal nst his better jud
weeks )) he
sto
live
would
t
she
tho
insisted. "I
beca use her fa
septic shock and multiple organ
says of the woman, who was suffering from

Curtis

o once

a

leave the hosPi tal and
failure. Instead she imPr oved enough to eventuallY
t months later
come back for a visit some s ixore

t'It was humblinB, t' he saYS' "It was not amazing That's the kind of thing in
m edicine that haPP ens fre uently."
at 5 a.m' as is her habit, she
Every morning when Heidi Mayer wakes up,
('If he says (Howdy' back' I
((Howdy,, to her husband Bud-very loud}y.
says
knowhe's OK," she exPlains'
,,There,s always a little triumph," Bud chimes in'

"I made it for another

day."
clearing a jungle of
It,s been like this for years. A decade ago' after
to his secruded ranch house
brackberries off a lot he had bought adjacent
ttWell' no
of pneumonia'
south of Tacoma, Bud came down with a case
of medicine saying at the
wonder he,s so sick," Heidi recalls the chief
heart failure'"
hospital where he was brought. "He's in congestive
says' still' Bud was put
Then 75,,';1ebecame old almost overnight," Heidi
enough to have a stroke five
on medications that kept him going-long
and then the onset of severe
years later, kidney failure the year after that,
says Heidi, who found herself
chest pain known as angina. "It was scary,"
inject the morphine that
struggiin gat3a.m. to find Bud's veins so she could
is a petite brond nurse with a
the doctor had given Bud for the pain. Heidi
whom she met at a
She's 20 years younger than her husband,

raucous laugh.

habit' Bud was a highmilitary hospital, and shares his cigar-smoking
the u's' Assistant secretary
flying psychiatrist in the '8os when he became
health activities'
of Defense, responsible for all Armed Forces

own prognosis for himself was
After his onslaught of illnesses, Bud says, his
((Lookin gat apatient who had what I had, I would have been
grim.
more than a few months
absolutely convinced that my chance of surviving
was very slim indeed."
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LEAOER
CENTRAL OHEQONIS NEWA

Charges
Sawyer Arraigned on State Fraud
Judge Sets Plea Entry

for SePt' 6

ffi'--,*ffi')MPDTSeptember7,2otLUPDATED:+:t6AMPDTJuly14'2o11
BEND, Ore. -

atrd
ttrylda-v o1 state charges of criminal mistreatment
sawy-erlwas
1nais3 !d
Fornrer B end rear esrare broker..ra'ri
i;;t arrest at portlanci-intemational Airport'
uggravated thert, tour iiJvs ;fte;
Mexioo' whereshewas allowed
portranci porice after aniving on a flight back{rom
of
sawyerwas trr<oninto custody-bj.Irort
set no travel
continued her bond at $5o'ooo but
circuit Judge weus Ashbv, wiro

[m:rh":::ffill,r,
aid'
t'ottiifiQnt,
P

rosecutors

s

should thatbe needed'
sign an* submit a waiver of extradition,
to
has
but
oregon
of
Ashby said she can traver outsid.e
theft'' accused of selling Thomas Mlddleton's
mistreatrnent and aggravated
crirninar
filst,degree
pbirgcs
of
Jalvysr fncc.s

r';;;;;i

pockedis th e P t'oceecls'

Thejud.gesethernextcourtappearanceforSept,6atB:3oa.m.,whensheisscheduledtoenteraplea'
money-raundering
in Deeember on federar fraucl and
Kevin are schedured for triar
sawyer and husbana

!.ormer Berrr[
County

rcnr c.srarcb*r]rcr,'J'nr*i

rvirr,r:iur1

r**,,oi,iiitu

f

-:fl1*:?lTlllHlill,tjiJilih"#tl-fii$**

surrclttv uigtrt at
intti*tn'cnll .i'' ful*trJ' ctrarg€s ot cnmln

sawyer was

*i*"u't ^ft"'tt*"

charges'

irr,r'(irticrcJ

theIt.

t a hal{,hottl alter lret trtTes.t'
Jtril 'ar:.luntl 9 P' nr, SundaY, abou
ru l ltt otn itlt CotttrtY
prnpcfLY.tlt tt:ilie and
the.tt4
itrti>
to let hel go check iln ten tal
$as,.yc)r, 48, tlus bopltctl
ju
a
rlge.agrled
'rlgott
trftei;
j
fl otvtt har)k ttl Ot
rcol>ort eil)y i'13v ing us t
Cnbcr San l,ttctrs , N4oxic(r.
irr
own
ii,isl,no,tii*uirr
after she
t.loo bail I ast ThursdaY, two dny$r
tlr
wl
$ro
wsrfalil
al'rcst
lu
a
Mid clietotr, ?a
()orr ritY Clrc.riit J.ttrlg.e AItsr llrn dir sigrrcd
sir e io cil< ctt stody ofThomas
L) cs ch tt t'c.s
allcgCI
(trr.c\r
cl:nlgethat
I
istt:c''t
r'ct: cr'l.l rriititl rrr
11ri1g lil clicied orr a li r'.s t-il u1;
fur tlr e 1>ttt' l)qse (tf [r'iittcl,
pur',tc,t:,'i
cltierll'
ttr
clapctt dt:rtt
from the Thornas
zooB, Sawyer stole more than $5o'ooo
October
in
that
alieges
charge
The iirst-ti egree ergS,ra\rated theft

Middleton Revocable Trust.

hottt e,in July
cliscnse, luoved into $awYer?s
Gcirlig:is
i,ott
frour
ffered
to the
uho
6q
Miclcll cior 1,.
(:t\
icidleton <l eccled iris itont0
State and cotrri (loctt rlt L's sh r:w
t'e1 7c.l'l"ecl $riL trrtlny. M
'cst[Le,
Bulletin
The
lr
oi F
zooB, moriths nftet' ita nring )rc r'u'usfec
t il the roal estute market improved
hel: to trtake il a t'elr tal u.n

tlusl and clirtctctl

r sttlc, two

I

ttrot(t t

c prttl:qt'tY rcil

sIr

In
l-r-r :.'c-s

r:boa r'<l LLG,

arrd.

dli

cintt-

lr'ftcI
QCll l'l'l elJ ts sho:iv

lrn
$9 rt,ilrl ct rtf f hil! wqs

'10

twO othqr

wyer
ch.at'gr:s

ol1 fcdclnl
ed for Dcccrt:ltt:t' irr Tittg ci)c
cllpttti tt' cel
policc
llurrd
lllouc)' to
ii
forrtrt:r'
tvi.;tor
it
tl,
rr'sing
hur;ha:t
of
lrttcl
Itcr'
tiitrv.Yct'
ft'rrud.'l'treY a re accuse(i
wirc
it
ttr
l.o
cotr)
l:ilc.y
collsl)
lrrollcy Lit u tt ilcri rr g, t+'.ire lrir rrcj zrr'ttl
tcl I o $e$ 4.4, rrrilliott
p 0l'.s 0l l nl pr:opc1lY, crrr5ittg invcslt)ts
and again last "tbftfi
herto travcl to Mexico, once in May
federal judge twice gave perrnission for

A

of
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SUPREMECOURToFQUEENSLANI)
Moranl [2018] QSC

251

CITATION

Rv

PARTIES

R
v
GRAHAM ROBERT MORANT
(defendant)

FiLE NO/S:

Indictment No 1424 of 2018

DIVISION:

Trial l)ivision

PROCEEDING:

Trial

DELIVERED ON:

2 November 2018 (delivered ex tempore)

DELIVERED AT:

Brisbane

HEAzuNG DATE

17 to

i

2l September 20 1 8; 24 to 28 September

20 1 8;

O",ob., jot s; 26 october 2018;2 November 2018

JUDGE:

Davis

ORDER:

Convictions recorded.

J

On count 1,, the defendant is

sent enced

to

L0

Years

to 6

years

imprisonment.

On count 2, the defendant is

sentenced

imprisonment.
The sentences are to be served concurrently'

Pursuanttosl.5gAofthePenaltiesandsentencesAct
lgg2, it is declared that 32 days spent in pre-sen1t]t'

201'8 be
...rtoAy between 2 October 2018 and 2 November
deemei time already served under the sentence

CATCHWORDS

CRIMINAL LAW

PARTICULAR OFFENCES

THE
OFFENCES AGAINST
MISCELLANEOUS OFFENCES

PERSON
OTHER
where
MISCELI,ANEOUS OFFENCES AND MATTERS with one count of counselling
the defendant
S
one count of aiding
sulcl
counts after trial
t

-

no comparati ves are available for
w
counselling suicide

CRIMINAL

LAW

SENTENCE

SENTENCING

_
PROCEDURE '_ FACTUAL BASIS FOR SENTENCE
pressed for
PARTICTJLAR CASES - where the crown
and
sentencing on the basis that the defendant counselled
financial
by
aided his wif'e to commit suicide motivated
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11

policies and inconsistent with your
the fact that you paid the premiums on the
2014 andNovember 2014'
in July
involvement with Mr Macallan and Mrs Morant

to take out the first policy' that held with
do not find that you counselled Mrs Morant
Guardian, which was estabiished in 2010'
Mrs Morant to take out the other two
It might be open to find that yor"r counselled
was a chance you could persuade her to
policies, the later ones, thinking that there
later. There is support for such a
suicide at some point'more than 13 months
by Mrs Morant to the.three ladies'
conclusion in some of the statements made

I

[73]

l7

4l

Mr Lehane, though, did not press for such

t75l

a

finding' Instead, he submitted that I

should

findthattheplanwashatchedinearly20l4whenMrsMorantfirsttoldhersisterthat
and that you had made statements to her'
you were trying to convince her to kill herself
I find, having regard to section l32C(4)
Mrs Morant, related to the insurance policies.
Mrs Moran to suicide in about February
of the Evtclence Act thatyou began counselling
of2014.

to Mrs Morant's emotional state or her
is unnecessary to make detailed findings as
to be. a chronic back condition which
mental health. Howevef, she had what a:ppears
medication for that pain and was taking
was causing her immense pain' She was on
discussing, with various people' the prospect
medication for depression. She was freely

It

l76l

171)

ofherendingherownlife.Shewasobviouslyavulnerableperson.
which painted you in a good tight and
The note she left and the statement she made,
by her state of mind' Here was a lady who
criticised others, are explained, in my view,
ladies is, in my view' a more reliable
suicided. The evidence of what she toid the tLree
account of what was actually occurring'

t78l

lTel

[80]

[8

l]

the thing s which Mrs Morant told the three
Against that backdroP, I find that you said
evi dence that I have identified show
ladies you said. Those conversations and other
Morant 's death, you would benefit from
that you had an acute awareness that upon Mrs
the inference that You were motivated bY
the paYout of the insurance Poli cies. I draw
counselled and
In other words,
the moneY to counsel and to aid her to suicide.
the
on
herseif because Y ou wanted to get Your
wife to
aided
pro
make that finding on the balance
of the Evidence Act and taking all the
r32c(4)
carefully to the provisions of section
evidence into account'
about the aiding, which is count 2' As I have
of the generator which Mrs
already observed, you iniiiutly denied any knowledge
Morant used to kiil herself.

I have, as yet, said iittle specihcaliy

The cause of death was carbon monoxide
Mrs Morant died in her car in a lonely place.
generator which was placed in the boot
poisoning from the exhaust fumes olthe petrol
of the vehicle

Morant upon a Bunnings Warehouse
The evidence shows that you attended with Mrs
You stayed in the carpark while
the day before she used the generator to kill herself'
generator' You helped her place it in the boot
she entered the store and purihured the
any knowledge of the
of the car al Bunnings. After initiall-y denying to police
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a Thrill
tors Suy Doctor Killed To Feel
LEDUFF SEPT' 7' 2aoo
knewhowthesmall,skittishmanhadmanagedto
Most PeoPle in the courtroom
getting caught: he injected them with
without
patients
his
of
forir
murder at least
"WhY?"
observers wanted. answered was
question
The
today'
polson, he admitted
sPiral-bound
scrawled pag es from the killer's
And then prosecutors offered five
for the
J' Swango' a former doctor, killed
Michael
that
seems
It
motive'
diary as the

By CHARLIE

pure J oy of watching and smelling
in
from Mr. Swango when he was arrested
confiscated
notebook
a
from
Reading
had a job in a
waY to Saudi Arabia, where he
his
on
in
tgg1
airPort
a Chicago
serial kilier' The written
a Portrait of a d elusional
painted.
hospital, Prosecutors
thrillers
was avoraclo us reader of macabre
Swango,
45'
Mr.
that
show
passages
had the power of the AlmightY.
about doctors who thought they
transcribed a passage from what Prosecutors
In small, tight script, Mr. Swango
as an obscure true-to-life novel
described
theY
"
which
Doctor'
said was "The Torture
and
who goes on a quiet murder sPree
doctor
-century
rgth
a
about
pubiished in tg75
chloride, a Powerful muscle relaxant.
tries to Poiso n his wife with succinYlcholine
he was one of the
a mirror and tell himself that
in
himself
at
look
"He could'
god in
world -- he could feel that he was a
the
in
men
dangerous
and
most powerful
disguise," the notebook read'
according to prosecutors, was "The
books,
te
favori
Swango's
Mr.
Another of
contended
One passage that prosecutors
Traveler," written by John Katzenbach'
I
: "when I kill someone, it's because
mindwas
Swango's
Mr'
into
window
rl
offered a

rqqlinding
want to. It's the only waY l,irSvq of

4
ARTICLES,

bscribe for $3.75 a w€€k'
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Prosecutors Say Doctor Killed To Feel
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to copy:
Secret Life," Mr' Swango was inspired
what he identified as the text of "My
indoor homicide"'
"I love it. Sweet, husky, close smell of an
"Basically,
States District Court' said today:
Mr. Brown' on the steps of United
he killed because
B his ovm admission in his diary,
p
eople.
kill
to
liked
Dr Swango

it thrille d him."

stood in the courtroom
hospital with
three of his patients at a Long Island
and admitted that he murdered

w earing prison blues and faded slipp ers, Mr. Swango

lethalinjections

r ,

I
he pleaded, he answered
how
Swango
Mr.
asked
Each time Judge Jacob Mishler
impassively: "Guilty, your honor' "
he went'
death followed Mr' swango wherever
and
incriminations
Accusations,
at southern Ininois university in the early
from the time he began medicar school
And although an inordinate amount
Zimbabwe'
in
physician
a
as
tenure
rg8o's to his
officials estimate as many as 6o -- Mr'
some
-years
the
over
died
of his patients

t.

Swango al

tors in NewYork couid

P

him only with the three murders in their

the
ked for three months as a resident at
mm
lu
in r993 His victims were Thomas
Northport
in
Center
Medical
Affairs
Veterans
He faced
and Aldo Serini' 6z' all of Long Island.
6o;
Siano,
George
Sammarco,T3l
committed at a
because those three murders were
federal, rather than state, charges
federal

institution

r

1

acknowledged today that he killed.cnttt'it
And for the first time, Mr. swango
in r9B4
his care at Ohio State University Hospitals
McGee, r9, a student who was in
when he worked there as a resident'
but he
because it was not a federal crime'
murd'er,
her
with
charged
not
was
He
her death, and also to falsifying records
pleaded guilty to lying about his role in
for poisoning co-workers' coffee and
mid.-rg'o's
the
in
served
he
time
prison
about
doughnuts with ant Porson'
Mr'
explanation of the death of Mr' Siano'
When Judge Mishler asked for an
who was at the
' 'I intentionally killed Mr' Siano,
text'
prepared
a
from
read'
Swango
in Northport," he read' "I did this by
time a patient at the veterans'hospital

administering.a

Lt

I

orr,ir., ]subscribe
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NotonlydidMr.SwangoadministerthelethalinjectiontoMr.Siano,
prosecutolssai{d,hediditonhisdayoff,adaywhenhewasnotevenoncall.
sitting on a radiator near Mr'
said that a nurse saw Mr' swango

siano'S

Prosecutors

from the lethal dose'
bed watching the man d'ie
today,.' said Mr.
,,I,m still shaking my head that a madman got a plea bargain
don't
"He's worse than an animal' Animals
cOnroy'
Roselinda
siano,s stepdaughter,

kill for Pleasure'"
life sentences'
. Swango to three consecutive
Mr
sentenced'
Mishler
Judge
in a maximum-security prison in Colorado
parole'
of
possibility
the
without
tried' to answer the wider
of the ho spltal in Northport,
director
Dowling,
MaryA.
d could find emPloYment there'
's
backgroun
Swango
Mr'
with
man
question of how a
Brook,
at
bY the State [IniversitY of NewYork
She said that he was hired
training'
as Part of his StonY Bro ok residencY
port
North
through
rotated
and
disclose the reason for a prior criminal
"Michael Swango failed to truthfullY
had
said', exPlaining that Mr. Swango
Dowling
Ms.
"
aPPlication'
conviction on his
"Itwas an
had to do with a barroom brawl'
jail
time
his
that
told administrators
pnson.
for which he served three Years ln
offense he Pled guiltY to and
of the dead men. "He Ieft
was not good enough for the relatives
That exPlanation
the gross negligence
. Conroy said. "Because of
Ms
went"'
he
wherever
a trail of death
to kill. TheY, too, should be held
institutions, Swango was allowed
of these

accountable'"
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I augl25 lhealth'shipman
https ://www.theguardian. com/society/2 005

Guardian
Q&A: Harold Shipman I UI( news lThe

cfiFfdian
Q&n: Harold ShiPman

prolific serial killer hanged
found that the prison where Britain s most
,could not have prevented'hi, death. n*ia n"ttv explains the background of
himself
thecase

A report has

-.t*

Harotd ShiPman PhotograPh: /PA

Thu 25 Aug 200510.19

Who was Harold ShiPman?
public inquiry into
's most Proliflc seri alkiller. According to the
Britain
was
ShiPman
Harold
He was
kille d at least o of his tients
his crimes, the former
2oo4, having hanged himself. The
ce 1l at Wake fleld prison on JanuarY 1J
found dead ln
sentences'
57-year-old was serving 15life
What triggered the inquirY?
preston crown court in January 2OOO of the murder of r5 elderly
shipman was convicted at
public inquiry was launched in June 2oo1to
patients with lethailnjuctiont of -oiphi;"' A
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Q&A: Harold Shipman

I

!K

news I The Guardian

I augl25 lhealth'shipmar
https ://www.theguardian. com/sociery/2 00 5

they went undetected for so long, and what could
investigate the extent of his crimes, how
be done to prevent a repeat ofthe tragedy'
What do we know about his crimes?
Marchrg75 on the eve of her 71"st birthday while
His flrst victim, Eva Lyons, was r.ili"a in
medical practice in Todmorden' The
Shipman *", *orking "t the Abraham Ormerod
w"s.ro ordinary respectable GP' In
folrowing year the f,rit clues .-.ig"a that Shipman
ihe morphine-like drug pethidine by forgery
February Lg76,n. *", convicted o? ott"i"ing
to the drug. Later that year, in the name of a dying
and deception to supply his addiction
After re_ceiving psychiatric and
patient, he obtained enbugh rnorprrirr. to kil]_g6o neople.
in Hyde, Greater Manchester. His method of
york,
as
re-emergea
he
in
treatment
1$p
drug
diamorphine - pharmaceutical heroin' He killed
murder was consistent: a swift inpltion of
th" remainder while a singlein the rown
7r patients white at the Donn.br;k;;actice
"nd
of his victims - r7L - were
Street. The majority
handed practitioner at his surgery in Market
was 93-year-old Anne cooper and the
women, compared with 44 men. The oldest
youngest 41-year-old Peter Lewis'
How did he get away with it?
medicar practice for forging prescriptions,
when shipman *., nr.a from the Todmorden
offby the General Medical council (GMc), the
he received a heavy flne but was not struck
him a stiffwarning letter and ailowed him to
regulatory body for doctors. Instead, it sent
this point any employtt ot patients who asked
carry on practising. This ry.Tt tfr"ifto*
about his conviction. By the late t99os,
about shipman wourd probabiy rroi rt"rr" been-tord
i" be a dedicated, caring professional. But in
his crime was forgotten and rru "pplri.a
at the number of his patients who were dying'
1ggg, Hyde undeitakers becam" lirpi.i"us
that the death rate of shipman's
and the neighbouring medical practice discovered
They reported their concerns to the
patients *", ,r."ily i? ii*"t rtigher than their own'
cr."ter Manchester pohce. But the police investigation
rocar coroner *noi' turn cailea ir
including whether shipman had a criminal
failed to carry out even the most basic checks,
on his f,re. Neither shipman himself not
record. Nor did they ask the cvtc what was
officers did ask the iocal health
relatives of the dead patients *.i" contacted..Thg
patients for any inconsistencies between the
authority to .rr..t iti. iecords ofig-a"..ased
death certiflcate. But the medical adviser was
medical notes *J irr" .urrr. or aeitrr on the
had a history of for-ging documents - and
unaware that the doctor he was i"".t,ig",ing
records to cover his tracks. As a result the
viciims'
hi!
to
illnesses
false
added
had
shipman
and the Gp was free to kill three more of his
concern
for
cause
no
round
investigation
prti""ti before flnally being arrested in February 1999'
What led to his conviction?
's crimes were flnall uncovered

the will of one of his victims,
.Having administered a lethal dose of morP
he ticked th e cremation box on the
the Bl-Year -old former mayoress on June 24Lgg},
Woodruff, was alerted about the will
will form. But she was buried. Her daughter, Angela suspected foul play and went to the
diately
by Hyde solicitors Hamilton Ward. She imme
11998 and morPhine was found in her
police. Mrs GrundY 's body was exhumed on August
mber 7 L99B. The bodies of another 11.
muscle tissues. ShiPman was affested on SePte
Meanwhil e a police exPert checked
victims were exhumed over the next two months.
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news I The Guardian
Q&A: Harold Shipman I UK

Shipman's surgery
causes of death he

I auglZl lhealth'shipman
https ://www.theguardian. com/society/2 005

er an d found that he had made
S
on his victims' death

es

to suPport the

Why did he kill his
to explain why Ship man turned to murder. Some
Various theories have been put
The more
the death of his mother, who die d when he was 17.
S uggest that he was avenging
with morphine as a way of easing the burdens
charitable view is that he injected old ladies
could not resist PlaYing God, proving that he
on the NHS. Others suggest that he simply
could take life as well as.save it'
What is the scope of the inquirY?
was split into two parts. The report of the flrst
The inquiry, chaired by Dame Janet smith,
patients. The second part is examining
part examined trre individual deaths of shipmafs
rris crimls during the course of his medical
the systems in pt.ace that failea tola.ntiry
certifled
a separate inveitigation into all deaths
career.The inquiry team is also carrying out
junio, do.tor at pontefract General inflrmary, west
by shipman during t i, ti-" as a
prisons and probation
yorkshire, betweei rgTo and,tg74.A separate inwestigation by the
Shipman's death "could not have been
ombudsman, stephen shaw, concluded that
predicted or Prevented"'
What are its flndings?
uiry has
The

at least 215
six re orts. The flrst concluded that Shipman killed
three victims could have been saved if the Police
that
ISS
ents'deaths ProPerlY. The third rePort found that
other
had
on
e
r was
natural causes, the serial
death certiflcates s
r stringe nt controls on the use
S uch as diamorPhine.

of Gps criticised the General Medical
The flfth report on the reguration and monitoring
of looking after patients because it was too
council (GMC) for failing in its primary task
flnal report' published in January 2oO5'
involved prot".ffia"o.tott. fhe sixth and
patients and may have begun his rnurderous career
concluded that s;rp*;had kined z5o
training'
,i ifru age of ,S, *iittitt a year of f,nishing his medical

i'

Could this haPPen again?
is
to improve checks on doctors. The government
A range of measur"rl, being considered
Gps'patient death rates. These might include
considering piloting schemes to monitor
*A sex, the time of death and whether other
recording .r,rr., oiaeath, each puii""t't "gt
for.stringent controls on the use and
people were present. The fourtft t"pott.utLd
The flfth report recommends an
stockpiling of controlled drugs t".t as diamorphine'
ii is more focused on protecting patients than
overhaul 0f the GMC's constitution to ensure
longer dominated by its elected medical members
doctors. ft propos.rlhat the bodyis no
parliament'
and should be directly accountable to

A civil conversa.t!9l-::
pu blic life. Guardian journalism, driven bv
American
in
important
more
u".n
..]r,*
""".,reporting, offers u'irrJ"pundent voiie of reason at a time when the national
fact-based
A-48
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IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK
IN TIIE ASSEMBLY

IN RE BILL A 2383 A

DECLARATION OF WILLIAM TOFFLER'
MD

I,WLLIAMTOFFLER,declarethefollowingunderpenaltyofperjury:
l.IamaprofessorofFamilyMedicineandapracticingphysicianinoregonforover30years.I
is legal in oregon,
issue of physician-assisted suicide, which
write to provide some insight on the
and which

2.

in New York'
I understand has been proposed for legalization

to have less than
a terminal disease who are predicted
Oregon's law applies to persons with

six months to

live'

Our law states:

,'Terminai disease" moans an incurable and irreversible disease that

t'u,u..,,medicallyconfirmedandwill,withinreasonablemedical
judgment, produce death within six months'
hereto as Exhibit A
ORS 127'800 $ 1.01(12), attached

include people with chronic conditions
3. In practice, this language is interpreted to

such as

"diabetes'"
diabetes mellitus, better known as
the most recent Oregon government
4. Attached hereto, as Exhibit B, is an excerpt from

"underlying
Note that the excerpt lists "diabetes" as an
statistical report regarding our law.
1-

HEARING\Toffler Declaration 20IS wpd
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illness" sufficient for assisted suicide'
sufficient for
as insulin dependent diabetes are
such
conditions
chronic
oregon,
In

.\ ,. 5.

assisted suicide,

than six months to live'
if, without treatment, the patient has less

1

\/6'Thisissignificantwhenyouconsiderthat,withoutinsulin,atypicalinsulindependent20

A

,"*

ord

w.l

with insulin, are likery to have decades to
live less than a month. Such persons,

have
rive. In fact, most insulin dependent diabetics

a normal

life span given appropriate control

of their blood sugar'

T.IhavealsobeenprovidedwithanexcerptoftheproposedNewYorkbill,whichissimilarto
Oregon's

law' The bill

states:

,'Terminalillnessorcondition,,meansanincurableandirreversible
confirmed.and will,
or condition that has been medically
death within six
'lness reasonable medical judgment' produce
within
months.

2899-d'17'
Exhibit c, NYS eiit, R' 2383-A' $

8.Inmyprofessionaljudgment,thislanguagealsoincludesinsulindependentdiabetesbecause
person is dependent
to produce insulin, such that an affected
the illness or condition is a failure
disease that will cause
that point is an incurable and irreversible
on insulin to live. The disease at

death

within six months without treatment'

g.IfNewYorkStatefollowsoregonpractice,theproposedbillwillapplytopeoplewith
have
diabetes. Such persons, with treatment, can
chronic conditions such as insulin dependent
and productive lives'
years or decades to live huppy' healthy

l0.Ihavealsobeenaskedtodiscussselfadministrationofmedication,andwhenitwould
perspective' I provide the following fesponse:
not be appropriate from a medical

t
HEARING\Toffler Declaration 201S wpd
\\server\dox\ASE 20I6 +\NEW YORK
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11.

snd other fsctors
nrcrtrieidiuu, il patientos 6rhy-xic*l u*nditi*qr
tr* sontext <tf actryrinistcl{ng

crrn lesutt

., .i'

t:,

,\o*

i*

a eletnrrnin$ti$n

If a pntient

ttr*t s*lf-nclrnini*uaLiorr is *ot *ppvnpriate'

hps tror.rble s.,,vall*wing,

umdiuatiun tu be adnri.iste

thrnugh an existing duigr iine

*t

rq.d

presttib* cr
it ;nuy he *ppri:p*srte f'sr a dr:c'{or tu

adrninisrretion
via i'iectio*. Drpending an the nrrldicatio*,

fseelirrg lube eouid alsn he *p,prnprintrus

tin

exrrmpre"

if th* p*tieut

lrer'
i* *tceping ural { ctr:n't want to dintrurt

$igmedundgupu*nltytfperjurythhi;151-tl*y*fMxy?'t)18'*rPortlandSregeitr'

MD
WillismL.
Mediciltp
Fsrnill'
Flrtrfessor *f
31

$1 $W $nrn Jackron Fark Rmd

Fortlnnd" OIt ST239

,\s$rve*d*x1&$Ii 201'f, -'!t4fi!\t Y{-}ltt{

ltlifilttH{fi[tit]er

t)*':;lsratinrr 2{)l{'""Fd
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(b) His or her Prognosis;
the medication to be prescribed;
(c) The potential risks associated with taking

(d)Theprobableresultoftakingthemedicationtobeprescribed;and
(e)Thefeasiblealternatives,including,butnotlimitedto'comfortcare'hospicecare
and pain control.
opinion of the attending physician has
(B) ,rMedicaily confirmed,, means the medicar
the
physician who has examined the patient and
been confirmed nv'u'iontulting
patient's relevant medical records'
care of a physician.
(9) ,,patient,, means a person who is under the
osteopathy licensed to practice
(10) "Physician" means a doctor of medicine or
goiiO of Medical Examiners for the State of Oregon'
medicine by the

who is a resident of oregon and has
(11) ,,Qualified patient" means a capable adult
rli.eoo to t27.Bg7 in order to obtain a prescription
satisfied the requiremlnts of ons
humane and dignified manner'
for medication to ;;J hit or her life in a
irreversible disease that has been
(12) "Terminal disease" means an.incurable and
i*ioninr. medical judgment, produce death within
medically confirmed inc *ilt, within
ri* *ontht. [1995 c'3 51'01; 1999 c'a23 $1]

(WrittenRequestforMedicationtoEndone'sLifeinaHumaneandDignifiedManner)
(Section 2)

request for medication' (1) An adult
127.g05 s2.01, Who may initiate a wrltten
been determined by the attending

an6 has
who is capable, is a residenl of Oregon,
from a terminal disease' and who has
physician and consutting physician toOL suffering
may-mat<e a written request for medication
voruntariry u*prurr.d r,ii b, her w*h
in
or hel-life in a humane and dignified manner
for the purpose .f
aicorOun.e with ORS 127'800 to 127 '897 '

; G

;;;;this

(2) No person shall qualify
because of age ol,

provisions of oRS tz7,B0o
[1995 c.3 52.01; 1999 c,423 52]

u$:l:he

oilioiliiy.

lo t27.897

solely

(1) A valid request for medication
L27.8LO 52,02. Form of the written request.
in substantiallY the form described in ORS
under ORS 127.800 to 127 897 shall be
and witnessed bY at least two individuals
LZ7.Bg7, signed and dated by the Patient
that to the best of their knowledge and belief
who, in the Presence of the patient, attest
nd is not being coerced to sign the request'
the p atient is caPable, actin g voluntarilY, a

,

t

u"-* ",;vL\ 8,5 ":b{+'-f EXh; r;l
1e'','\/9

k

aOfi

1998-2St6
{N=1,

Gharacterislics
Residence
Muftnomah' Washington)
Metro counties (Clackamas,
Goastal counties

{o/o)

(Yo)

12

(8.4)

65 (45.5)
1'r {7.7\

(Yo)
Other western counties

East of the Cascades

55, (38.5)

(Yo)

0

484

(43.1)

80

(7.1)

471

(41.9)

sB

(7.8)

53s (42,6)
e2 (7.3)
536 (42,3)

se

(7,8)

I

I

Unknown

End

of life care

Hospice
Enrolled

130

(o/o)

13

Not enrolled (%)

(eo.e)
(9.1)

e8e
10s

(90.1)

111e

(e.9)

122

(9.8)

34

34

0

(e0.2)

Unknown

lnsurance
Private

(o/d

governmental (0/d
Medicare, Medicaid or other
None (Yo)

Lung and bronchus

(Yo)

(0.e)

(o/o)

Prostate (%)

(76.e)

23

(10.1)

Neurotogical disease {70}
(%)
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis

Heart/circulatory disease

(7o)

disease [e.g., HIV/AIDS] ('/"])

Gastrointestinal disease [e'g''
Endocrine/metabolic
(7o)z

diabetesl(o/ol

14

(1.3)

8S3
1s3

(78.0)
(17.0)

114 fl0.1)

(10.5)
(7,0)

1

0.0)

0 (7.0)
2 {1.41
e (6.3)
o (0.0)
0 (0.0)
1 {0.7)
1 {0.7)

605 (51,6)
552 (47.1)
15 (1.3)
103

20:(14.0)

10

(%d
0ther neurological disease
go]
Respiratory disease [e'g', COPDI

474 (44.8\

(32.2\

46

0ther cancers (%)

(53.8)

86 (7.6)
73 t6.4)
74 (6.5)
48 \4.2|
41 (3.6)
368 (32.5)

4 (2.8)

(Yo)

0ther illnesses

110

15
10

Pancreas (Yo)

569

75

6 (4.2)
6 (4.2)

Breast (%)

OvarY

1
28

UndeilYing illness

Colon

36 (31.3)
78 (67.8)

e0 (8.0)
24 (2.11
5e {5.2)
40 (3.5)
13

(1.1)

I

(0.7)

7

I

{0.6)
(0,7)

ee3
216

(77.9)
(16.e)

92 (7.2\
7e (6.2)
8e (7.0)
5s (a.b)
45 (3.5)
414 132.51
134 {10.5}
100 (7.8)

34 (2.7\
61 (4.8)
4e {3.8)
13 {1.0)

s {0.6)
s {0.6)
s {0.7}

t7u ,'f B
;,

0regon Death with Dignity Act Patient

s
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37(e)thefeasiblealternativesandappropriatetreatmentoptions,
hospice care.
3g inciuding but not limited to palliative care and
practice of a physician
39 8. ,,Medical aid in dying'; means the medical that
the individual may
+o pr"r"riuing medication to a qualified individual
+1 ihoose to ielf-administer to bring about death'
42 9. "Medically confirmed" means the medical opinion of the attending
43physicianthatapatienthasaterminalillnessorconditionandhas
by a consulting
44 made an informed decision which has been confirmed
patient's relevant
+s plrvrician who has examined the patient and the

46

medical records.
prescribed by a physician under this
10. ,,Medication,' means medication
48 artigle.
nurse pracfifion11. "Mental health professional" means a physician,
under the
certified
50 et, physician assistant or psychologist, licensed or
practice and who is
51 education law acting wittrin his or her scope of
or board certif';;;iffi"d, by trainirr-g and experience, certification,
to make a determination under section twentyirution o,.
"iigibility,
that in the case
I+ .igfrt hundreJ ninety-nine-i of this article; provided
prof'essional shall
55 oia nurse practitioner or physician assistant, the

47

49
;i
!i

3

A.2383--A.

1

relationship with or
not have a collaborative agreement or collaborative

2b*,up.,.,isedbytheattendingphysicianorconsultingphysician.
including interdis3 ll."Palliative care" *"un, health care treatment,
family
+ ,ipiirrury end-of'-life cafe, and consultation with patients and
5members,topreventorrelievepainandsufferingandtoenhancethe
of
L fatient,s quulity of life, including hospice care under article forty
7 this chaPter.

years of age or older
13. "patient,, means a person who is eighteen
9 under the care of a PhYsician'
licensed to practice medicine in
10 14. "Physician" means an individual
l1 New York state.
terminal illness or
t2 15. "Qualified indiviclual" means a patient with a
an informed decision' and has
13 condition, who has capacity' has made
l4 satisfied ihe r*quirements of this article in order to obtain a
8

prescription for medication'
afftrmativs,
16. ,'3eH-administer" means a qualified individuai's
I
article'
this
under
conscious, and voluntary act of using medication
means an incurable and irrevsrs18 1?. "Terminal illness or condition"
medically conf,trmed and will,
19 ible illness or condition that has been
within six months'
within reasonable medical judgment, produce death
patient
2l $ 2899-e. Request pro**,'' 1' Oral and written request' A
oral
an
shall make
22 wishing to request medication under this article
attending physipatient's
the
to
a written request
15
1

23 request"and

,,ru*it

rl

tFk

t
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12 million Americans misdiagnosed each
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fl million Americans misdiagnosed each year
BY JESSICA FIRGER

Aitrilli.

i"l

. 20f i / 5:00 Al/ /

CBS IIEWS

qtn

.r{

12 million adults who seek outpatient
Each year in the u.s., approximately
to a new study published in the
medical care are misdiagnosed, according
to I out of 20 adult patients,
amounts
figure
This
journal BulJ_aualixy&s&ty.
misdiagnosis has the potential to
the
cases,
those
of
half
in
say
and researchers
result in severe harm

A-55
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CAI.IADA

PRO\/INCE DE QUEBEC
DISTRTCT DE TROIS-RIVIERES
No. : 40 0-17-002 642-].]-0

SUPiNTEURE

GINETTE LEBIA}iIC'
demanderesse

nnocunsuR cfNiRAL DU
d6fendeur

CAIiIADA'

a"l-

i*o"t *tIrR cfNfRAt Du Qufissc'
mis-en-cause

NORTON IN OPPOSITION TO
ASSISTED SUICIDE A}TD EUTHANASIA

AI'FIDAVItr OF JOHN

THEUNDERSIGNED,beingfirstdulySwornonoath'STATES:

l.IliveinFlorenceMassachusettsUsA'Whenlwaseighteen
yearso}dandinmyfirstyearofcollege,Iwasdiagnosedwith
AmyotrophicLatera]-ScIerosi-s(ALS)bytheUniversityoflowa
referred to as Lou Gehrig's
Medical schoot. ALS is comrnonly
disease.IwastoldthatlwouldgetprogressivelyWorse(be
years
paralyzed) and die in three to five
The diagnosis was devastating
person'
physical
very
a
was
I
2.
high school and was extremely
to me. I had played footbal-l in
activeridingbicyc}es']alsoperformedheavylaborincluding
roadconstructionandfarmwork.Ipridedmyselfformyphysical
strength, esPeciallY in rnY hands'
by the Mayo Clinic in
3. The ALS diagnosis was confirmed
or nineteen years old at the
eighteen
was
r
Minnesota.
Rochester
AI'FIDAVI! OF

JOHN

NoRfON- Page

1-

Norton Aff idavit'wpd
\\server\dox\AsE Files\Leblanc\*hn
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time.

hands' which were also
By then, I had twitching in both

gettingweaker'Atsomepoint'Ilosttheabilitytogripinmy
If
was treated for my depression'
and
depressed
became
I
hands.
instead,lhad.beentoldthatmydepressionwasrationalandthat
Ishouldtakeaneasywayoutwithadoctor,sprescriptionand
opportunity
support, I vrould have taken that
diagnosis' the disease
4. Six years after my initial
about the same' I
is
condition
mY
Today'
progression stopped'
stil]-can,tgripwithmyhands.Sometj.meslneedspecialhelp.
But,Ihaveawonderfullife.IammarriedtoSusan.v{ehave
threechi]-drenandonegrandchild.IhaveadegreeinPsychology
I am a retired bus driver
school
graduate
'
of
year
one
and

(no

grippingrequired).Priortodrivingbus,Iworkedasaparole
was much younger, r drove a school
r
when
officer.
probation
and
I enjoy singing tenor in
bus. We have wonderful friends'
working as a vol-unteer
choruses. I help other people by
amateur

driver.

coming September' If assisted
this
old
years
75
be
will
I
5.
me in the l-950's' I
to
available
been
had
euthanasia
suicide or

would have missed

the burk of

my

tife and my life yet to

come'

I

hope that Canadadoesnotlegalizethesepractices.

Page
AF'EIDAVIT OF JOHN NORTON\\server\dox\A5E Files\Leblanc\John
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BEE'ORE THE LEGISI'ATURE OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK

IN

DECI,ARJATION OF KENNETH

RE NEW YORK BILLS

STE\ZENS

/

MD

under penaLty of
Kenneth Stevens, declare the following

T

perj urY.

1.

I

am

suicide is
a doctor in Oregon where physician-assisted

legal.IamalsoaProfessorEmeritusandaformerChairofthe
Health & science
Department of Radiation oncology, oregon
published articles in
Uni-versity, Portland, Oregon' I have
books on medical
medical journals and written chapters for
topics.Thishasbeenforbothanationalandinternational
settings '
audience. I work in both hospital and clinical-

I

have

treated thousands of patients with cancer '
to patients
2. In Oregon, our assisted suicide law appJ-ies
predictedtohavelessthansixmonthstolive.Iwriteto
clarifythatthisdoesnotnecessarilymeanthatpatientsare
dying

Hall'
In 2000, I had a cancer patient named Jeanette
diagnosis of six months
Another doctor had given her a terminal
not being treated for
to a year to live, which was based on her
3.

Affidavit

of Kenneth Stewens' Jr

E:\ASE 2016 |\N€' Ydt[\[en^elh

st:vtn3

MD

page

1

i{D D44l'ratio"9d
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her to
cancer. I understand' that he had referred

me '

4.Atourfirstmeeting,Jeanettetoldmeplainlythat'shedid
notwanttobetreatedandthatwasgoingto"do"ourlaw'i'e''
killherselfwithalethaldoseofbarbiturates.ItwasVery
much a settled decision'
believe in assisted
5. I, personally, did not and do not
cancer was treatable and that
her
that
believed
also
T
suicide.
however' interested in
her prospects were good' She was not'
but she continued to see
treatment. She had made up her mind'
me.

S.onthethirdorfourthvisit,Iaskedheraboutherfamily
andlearnedthatshehadaSon.Iasked'herhowhewouldfeelif
after that' she agreed
she went through with her plan' Shortly
tobetreatedandshej-sstillalivetoday.Indeed,sheis
thrilled to be alive
legal assisted suicide
1. For Jeanette, Lhe mere presence of
had steered her to suicide '
S.Ialsowritetoclarifyadifferencebetweenphysiciancare in which dying
assisted suicide and end-of-life parliative
patientsreceivemedicationfortheintendedpurposeofrelieving
pain,whichmayincidentallyhastendeath.Thisistheprinciple
suicide in
of double effect. This is not physician-assisted
whichdeathisintendedforpatientswhomayormaynotbedying
anytime soon.
Affidavit
e:\asE lc16.\Neu

of Kenneth Stewens ' Jt' ' l@ - paqe

?or;: liendBlh sli"tos

uo t4':lirrti'n

2
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9"Final]-y,Ihavebeenaskedtocommentongeneratlyaccept,ed
admlnl-strat'lon of, prescrtption
uredieal p!?actice regarding the
drugs

to a Patient'

].0.Generallyacceptedmedlcalpracticeallowsadoctorlora
personactingunderthedlrectlonofadocLor,toadrnlnlster
of persons
drugs to a patlent. comrnon examples
prescrlption

Inc].ude: nurses and other
directlon of a doctor
healthcare professionals whs act Und'er the

act,ing under the directj-on

of a doctor,

parents

set't'lngi
to adrnlnister drugs to a pat,ient ln a hospital
to adminj'ster'drugs to
who act under the direction of a doctor
who act
their chlrdren in a home settlngl and adult children
adminlster drugs to thelr
under the dlrectLon of a doctor to
parents in a home setting
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DECI,ARAIION OF JEA}IETTE IIALI'

TI

JEANETTE

HALL, declare as follows:

is legal. Our law
I iive in Oregon where assi.sted suicide
measure Lhat I voted forwas enacted in Lggl via a ballot'
and told that I had 5
cancer
with
diagnosed
T'was
2000,
2. In
T knew that our law had Passed, but I
months to a Year to live.
it. f tried to ask mY
didn't know exactly how to go about doing
really answer me' In
doctor, Kennet'h Stevens MD' but he dldn't:
1-.

hindsight, h€ was stalling me'
3. I did not wanL to suffer'
wanted Dr. Slevens to helP me'

t wanted to do our law and I
Instea<l, he encouraged me to not

fight the cancer. I had both
50 happy to be alive
Dr' Stevens
been 19 Years since my diagnosis" If

give uP and ultimatelY I decided
I am
chemotheraPY and radiation'
It has now

4.

'L.o

I

I woulcl be dead' Assisted
had belleved i-n assisted suicide'
suicide should not be legal.
[ire laws of the state of
under
perjury
of
penalty
under
I declare
correct to the best of my
Oregon that the above is true and
knowledge.
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define appropriate - Google Search
812712019

.t, a
Gm':g$e

@

defineaPProPriate

nooks
t Aii f shopping B News fl

IIJ

lrrrages

i

Settiilgs

i.,'lors

Tools

(C 54 s:concls)
Ai:cut 253,000,000 results

DictionarY
Search for a wcrd

ap'pro'pri'ate
,{}
suitable or proper in the circumstances.
't) iI]eaSuiti ilppr*Priat$ i$ a :{ailit !1i *c.il.)oi}ly'
fitting, apt;
5']'n0Dfrt'$: suitable. ProPer,
,{D

1

/a'pr6P16,at/
permission'
typic?1ry-:v]11:ut the owner's
take (something) for one's own use'
sequestrate' sequester' iake
"rrosate'
wrest' usurp' claim':ay'-iittti: '':
acquire'
secure'
r'''-"'uittlu'
r1c:irioil\;c:'!
"!'ume'
'i,
hijack More

l).nY::l:): ::ffi5iffi';:;'ff:.';:'#;i

2.

a soecial purpose
devote (money or assets) to
funcis ibr legal extr;enses
,|liert: ciin i)4
i)lJbiei]1$ rir apprrprialing

j"ii"l'ri t""pirittl9.:.:.1:tttt apportion' budget
assign' Jli;'
f'h$se oxpenses
:irratiy!))s-allocate,
,thoie con lie')oi)$iiiulionei probierfis in ii;:prcpl'reting illr'!ii$ fat
l'r*t]slatic!1s, worc origin' ancj

*ore

cieirni:ions
Feechack

Fionr Ox1'ord

by Merriam-Webster
Appropriate I Definition of Appropriate
o

> dictionary ) appropriate
verb' 'l : to:ake
appsegtiate (Entry 2 of 2) transitive
of
setlnitioil
appropriated; appropriating
2 : to set apart fcr
benefit'
oommon
a
No one shouid appvoFriate
exclusive possession of: annex
a research program'
purilose or use appsepriaie money for
cr es$ign to a particular

htip",Zwww.merriam-urebster'com

in the Cambridge English Dictionary
APPROPRIATE I definition

'

) dictionary engllsh ) appropriate
'
trttps:lldlctionary cambriclge'org
2 to take
fo' a partic'Jlar eiiuaticn or occasion:
i'gl*
o'
mcanir':g: 1 ' suitali*

appr*Friate

usually without lermission:
something for your own use'

3 to

keep

an

'

at Dictionary'com
Appropriate I Definition of Appropriate w

browse ) appropriate
p{lrpose' iierson' ocoasion' etc : an aFp'rapliat€
particular
a
adjective $uitabl4 ol f,itting for
playeci his
tc or peculiar:o a peison; proper; Each
exarnple; an aEqrcpriazeCtBssbeloilging

htips:/lwww.dictionary'com

>

apprrPriate Part'

: Vocabulary'com
appropriate - Dictionary Defrnition

'

> dictionary ) approptiate
https:i/www'vocabulary'com
comes from the Latin
scmething is suitable cr fitting lt
ihe adjective aFF .*Wia\e ts*ud *n"n
Gcing back

cne's own'"
"tc meke something flt' to make something
appropriare, which means
to a person' thing' or
"io
belong
proprils'
l'rcrd
Latin
to lh€
even furtnel, afrprsprials is '"lut"d
group."

People also ask
something?
What does it mean to appropriate
appropriate?
What is the meaning of most

RNVE-enus557USS57&oq=define+appr&aqs=chrome'
https://wvwv.googre.comisearch?q=dsfi6s+sppropriate&rrz=1c1

g'6gi57jols '9249i1i7

t
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Detine "accordance" - Google Searoh

q tqtlllll

Gooile

9q

Deflne "accordance"

News Msps

All

Shopplng

Vldeos

Settings

More

iii o@

Tools

About 221,000,000 resulls (0.73 seconds)

ac'cord'ance
kOrdns/

<D

in the spirit of,

Origin
OLD FREI{CH

OLO FFEIICH

acoldsr
[fl]!Il,
'tl
, ltra- tfrii:i

acoNanoo

acsrdancs
ENGLISH

ao(old
Mlddle Engllsh: from old French acordancq frcm acoder'bllng to 8n agreement'(see accord).

Translate accordance

to chooselanguage :

Use over time for: accordance

fL

.$

,t

:;
ti'r,l

l?iir

|

:i!.:

r .i,r

.:r' i'-,

Show less
FeedbacR

Accordance I Definition of Accordance by Merriam-Webster

-

hltpn://www,rnerriarn-.websterrcomldictionary/accordance
Oetiirltlo|| Ol stcodshed, 1 : agrsdmsal, conformity in tccotddflce with s rule, 2 : the act of grsnling
somglhing the Eccoidanco of a ptlvllege.

ln Accordance With I Definition of ln Accordance With by Merriam .'.
https'.//www.melriam-webster,com /dicllonaryllno/o20accordance%20with
eccordsnce. : agreement, confotmlty. : lha act of granllng something.

v

Accordance I Define Accordance at Dictionary'com

.

www,dictionary.com/browse/accotdance

Accordancs definltlon, agreement; conformlty: ln accordence with the tules. SeE more.

accordance (noun) definition and synonyms I Macmillan
www'macmillsndlctlonary.comlus/diclionary/!metl08t/acsoftJfi rlce'

Dictionary

octlog sccordrnbe (nOun) anri gol syndnynia. l,!!liatle occordnncs {nol6}? accordance (noun) meanlng,
pronunclallon and more by Macmillan Dictionary,

Accordance - definition of accordance by The Free Dictionary
www.thefreedictionary.com/accordance

t

1. coAformliy; egroenrenl; *ccord (esp ln the phrase ln accordance with). 2' lhe act of 0rantingi

bestowol: accords$ce of riohts. Couttls English Dlctlonary ."

ln aocordance wlth - ldioms by The Free Dictionary
ldioms'thefreedlctionary.com/lntaccordanee+with'
https://wwugioogle.con/search?q=Oefrne+Yo22accordanc€/o?2&rlzolGlRNVE-enUS557U5557&oq=Oefine+o/o22accordance%o22kqs=chrome
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de0ne ln fre

.t atult t I

Google

sflrlt

ot - Googlo Soarctl

9q

dollno ln the sPlrtt of

VHcoe No$r8

All

lmagra

Shopplng

sotungE

Morc

I

Tmls

Aboul 63,100,000 tosullr (0.65 rocondol

in (or in the spirit
I

lnl€fitlon
b6 hdte ln

ha tg

us ln spldt'

Translations, word orlgln, and more dellnltlons
Fo€&aor(

Wfiafe tha msaning of 'In the splritol*? - Engllsh tangqagS & Usage ".,ft{nst{.tho'fiosnhg'of'ln'}ts'3plrft'0f '
hllosrronilht0h.slsckor{chango;mfidqussltonst
be ny .frld d $anm'
npi ff. fOi+ - tn rt o rplrlt ol fuil dtrclorffir, tho toxl'. ln qujstl'n lum'd ot t lo
.

... so,rr"* fttlp:ftfi.tglt .oomr?trln+thortpltll+ot+dltnlllolr,..

"'
'leu' (Ftrs'GP

rhe aplrit of lhe law (phnase) dellnllion and *lmonyms I Macmlllan
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tht

entgr I get into the sPirlt of somelhing (Phrase) detinilion and ...
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ercl

hl6lfP

qlrll

rff

rptdr of somellrlng (phnseF rntet t est hlo lho .Pllll ot

tn the splrlt

, gel hto lh.
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- doflnltlon of ln lhe spklt by The Free Dlctlonary

$MrAmEffEedtcliontry.cflmllrr*tho*$phll w
s pdnol,lc tlcllarod to anlmnto
;'il;;iitclC; r*ttwcd lo srtmate'llvln' b.lnga, b. A
'or6e
s Fmm tl dlath lht soul' 2' spltlt Thc
lrrnms fird dt n lo onduo all.r dlprrlho l'om lhi body o'
Holy

8el.lL

ln the spklt of $ynonyrn I English eynonyms dictlonary I Reverso

-

dclldnrry.f*vcttainaltonglletr'rynonlms'109610tl'?r'20gplrlt%?Bsf
dlctlonny, Erglts{r tu'ue!., d.f,nl06n. se. Cao
r,', ir,. .piiii a rynt"Vrnr. inrdyrirr. E-ngllth

lpllltf..nHlotr iplt(uil'.rPll" Rrvslo dlcllontry. ErElllh
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Spidt I Dellnition of Spirlt by Mertiam'Webster
r,

ll$6lA!.tfry.modeil'Srobstsr'coroldhl1onFrytsPltlt
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by calling the ADA lnformation Line
at
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800-51
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REQUIREMENTS
PART l: OVE RVIEW AND GENERAL
with
is essential in providing med ical care to PeoPle

roviders
clinics' and other health care P
medical care than people
AccessibilitY of doctors' offices,
are less likely to get routine preventative
with
disabilities
individuals
Due to barriers,
minor problems can be detected
disabilities.
portant medicallY so that
is not only legallY required, it is im
without disabilities AccessibilitY
problems
and possiblY life-threatening
tr"eated before turning into major
is a federal

required under Section 504

and Facilities
Title

'

and ritre

l,

with disabilities:
that medicar care providers provide individuals
of the ADA and section 504 require

would
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UK news lThe Guardian
Death certificate reform delays 'incomprehensible' I

cmian
. Ig

{,

This articte is more than 4 years old

Death certific aie reform delays'incomprehensible'
says changes to system for
Royal College of pathologists president Dr suzy Lishman
deaths are long overdue

PressAssociation
Wed 21 Jan 2O15 05'09 EST

to the death certificate system L5 years after
A senior pathologist has criticised the lack of reform
the conviction of serial killer Dr Harold Shipman.
Pathologists, said changes to the sYstem for
Dr SuzY Lishman, President of the RoYal College of
overdue and it was incomPrehensible they had
recording deaths
not happene
the dea certiflcates of his victims himself,
tracks
covered
Family
a coroner
the
d by Shipman, said the delay in imPlementing the
Chris Bird, whose mother, Violet, was m
changes was "criminal".
A- 71
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lmp

said changes that would see a medical
c
te , PoS

ath certifica tes had not been
by the coalition government NHS

aPPears that the introduction of medical
told BBC Radio 4's Today Programme: " I think it
Primary care trusts, for example, were initiallY
examiners may have go t lost in the NHS refo rms.
were abolished in the latest reconflguration.
meant to emPloY medical examiners and theY
in the pilot
.,I know there were arso concerns about funding mechanisms, but medical examiners
this shouldu-'t really be an obstacle'"
schemes have been shown to savemoney so
pay a medical examiner to scrutinise all deaths than
Lishman said in the pilot areas it cost less to
pay for following a bereavement'
it cost for the cremation form system that rellatives
"ff
..It also saves money because the pilot schemes found there is much less litigationj' she added'
questions
need around the time of death, if al1 their
bereaved relatives get the
"rr*"ri,t "ittr.yneed to sue the NHS to get the answers they deserve'"
are answered then, then they donlt feel the
prof peter Furness was in place as the interim chief
she said the legislation had been passed, and
this role"'
medical examinei "sitting there wditing to take on
She

this was'incomPreh ensible'. It's not,
Bird told Today: "Dr Lishman
CAN SAVC
so
is criminal. There is government stalling on imPlementing

it

,t

Shipman, who died in
diamorphine while

4, WaS ailed for life in zooo for murde
ster
ter

15

tients using the drug

---

people over a 23-year period'
later concluded he killed between zt5 and 260
committed to reforming the system of death
A Department of Health sPibkesman said: "We are
examiner service in Sheffield and
certiflcation. We now have working models of the medical
flt with other develoPmen ts on patient safetY.
Gloucester and will be working to review how they
The reforms will proceed in light of that review'"

Thank you for Your s-uDDort
like you, have supported The Guardian's
More than orr. *illiorr'readers rtofi5t-oiia tn. worrd,
valuable and means
big or small, is so
independent, investigative journalism. Every contribution,
w" cln keeP working as we do'

issues of our time - from the escalating climate
The Guardian will engage with the most critical
of big tech on our lives. At a time when
catastrophe to widespread inequali v, ,o the influence
to
each of uJ, around the world, deserves access
factual information is a necessity, we uelieve that
accurate reporting with integrity at its heart'

- meaning we can set our own agenda and
Reader support protects our editoriar independence
politic"l_uiry. It also ensures we can keep all
voice our own opinions, free from "rry.o-*erciaior
what they can
availabre for everyorr., ,"girdress of where they live or
of our journalism-ir..

afford.

"na

to all and

journalism, remaining open
with yo,,, help, we will continue to deliver quality your ongoing support'
for
safeguarding our independence. Thank you again

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2015/janl2lldealh.certificate-reform-delays-incomprehensible-senior-pathologist
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$
York'
New
and
Forfeiture
"slayer Rule"
D'Agostino
By llene S. Cooper and Jaclene

r

s

t
Fr

pi

r'

that
ew York's "slaYel rule" essentiallY Provides

forfeits
an individual who kills another Person
estate.
rcjlongieany interest in the victim's
financiallY benefit from his
should
one
no
-

been codified in
%ffi;;anding rule has nwer
emanatprinciple
Nu* York, iut it is a common lawdecision tn Riggs a'
;;'il; ti-ru rseg Court of Appeals
#ho intentionally killed his

pnlmer.rThere, u grandroo
was barred from
grandfather to ensure his inheritance'
Court stated:
i*at from his own wrong' The

iPalmercannottakeanyofthispropertyasheir'}ust
I ffi;;;-*.,.a", he was not an heir' and it was not

be' He might-have died
I ffi;il t *".-*o"ld murdered
man]' or might
i #;;'il;r*atutnut [the He made
himself an
I ffiil;?oion"ltua-by him'to take propertv
as the

and he seeks
I il.;;;;;;;;;
Iu ;ilr; il .ti,*.' wrt" has before been said as to him
He

;';;;;;;;;;';tohimwithequalforceasanheir
."#ot vest himself with title by crime'2

generally straightforAppiication of the slayer rule is
become blurred'
lines-can
thu
ward, but in certain tu'"",
In re.Edzuards'3 in
lLi;;"; "rria"r,""a tnis past year in his
estate'
tf* t lll", ,o.'ght to inheiit from victim's

-ni"n

spouse'

tn o.rgn tfiu estate of his post-deceased
and' In re Ledson'S
and. in the cases of m " Ot*esyeix'a

iJ;;;
30

|

March/April 2015

|

NYSBAJournal

not responsible for
wherein the kiilers were determined
or defect'
their actions by reason of mental disease
InEdantds,thedecedent'sson-in-law'Brandon'pleadwife'.Deanna/ was
ed gui-lty to manslaughter' Brandon's
beneficiary of her
the decedent's only tttild'' uttd sole
BrandQn's guilty
before
estate. Less than ayearlater -and
of an accidental
result
a
as
ai"a i"t"'tute,

il;:;;;;"

sole distributee
o.ruraose. Brandon was Deanna's
mother-in-1aw's
his
inherit
and thus stood in a position to
In a
indirectly through his wife's estate'

irrrg

Jrrrir"

"rrur"
ZOIZ decision, Surr' loftn

Vf' Czygier' Surrogate's !:":L
rule should be
Suffolk County, opined that tlte-slayer
Brandon
upon equitable principles. to prohibit
Depart""""a"a
t"*-i.n*iihg'6'ih" Appeltate Division' second
recentl Y affirmed'z
ment
^'l;;;;[dging

that this was a case of first impresguided largely by its
sion, the Second Department was
ih"t"' the court held
decision in Campbell i' Thomn''s
eiective share as a
that a surviving spouse forfeited her
knowingly taken
result of her own wrongdoing, having
com) is a partner' and Jnclsrue
llmtr S. Cooprn (lCooper@FarrellFritz
& Estates Litigation Department
Trusts
in the

D'Acosrlruo is an associate,
York'
at farrelt Frilz,P'C., in Uniondale, New
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ttw;;r:ii;
Attorneys :
lnstructions for Medical Examiners,. Goroners, and Prosecuting
Gompliance with the Death with Dignity Act
that ""'the patient's death
washington's Death with Dignity Act (RCW 70.245) states
The act
list the underlying teiminal disease as the cause of death'"
certificate...shall ,,Actions
purpose'
taken in lccordance with this chapter do not, for any
arso states that,
law'"
under the
constitute suicide, assisted suicide, mercy killing, or homicide'
Act, you must comply with the
lf you know the decedent used the Death with Dignity
,tii"t ,"qrirements of the law when completing the death record:

1.

of death'
The underlying terminal disease must be listed as the cause

2.ThemannerofdeathmustbemarkedaS..Natural.''

3.

indicates that the
The cause of death section may not contain any ranguage that
Death with Dignity Act was used, such as:
a
b

c
d

e
f.
g
h
i.

Suicide
Assisted suicide
Physician-assisted suicide
Death with DignitY
l-1000
Mercy killing
Euthanasia
Secobarbital or Seconal
Pentobarbital or Nembutal

that does not properly
The washington state Registrar will reject any death certificate
lf a death certificate contains
adhere to the requirementi of the Deaih with bignity Act.1
that might indicate usebf the act, the Local Registrar and
any reference to
""tiont
be instructJd, under RCW 70'58.030, to obtain a correction from
Funeral Director will
will be issued.
the medical certifier before a permit to proceed with disposition
for
call the Department of Health's center for Health statistics (360-236-4307) with cause
guidance on how to proceed if yoy have any questions regarding compliance
6f Oeatfr reporting under the Death with Dignity Act'

prepare and issue such detailed instruction
state law, the state Registrar of Vital Statistics "shall
provisions
and the maintenance of a perfect
its
of
as may be required to secure the uniform observance
the certificates received monthly
system of registration. ... The state Registrar shall carefully examine
if any are incomplete or
and,
court
the
of
clerks
from the local registrars, county auditori, and
to be furnished as may be
information
further
such
require
unsatisfactory, the State Registrar shall
;;;;;;y to'make the recoid comptete and satisfactory." Rcw 43.70.160.
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